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Communists Put Security Police 
In Front o f Czechoslovak G ov t  
Buildings A s  Crisis Approaches
PRAGUE—Communists bidding for supreme power put 
their security poFice today before all Czechoslovak government 
buildings and foreign embassies. Opposition parties were
Headquarters of the Czech National Socialist Party, one of 
three which withdrew Friday from the government coalition, 
were seized by police armed with sub-machine guns. Czecho­
slovak nationals virtually were frozen inside the country by an 
interior ministry order requiring new stamps of approval on 
valid passports. Police, directed by Communists heading the 
interior ministry, arrested notable foes of Communsts.
Dr. Zdenck Marjanko, justice ministry employee, who said 
a Communist was involved in the perfume box bomb plot last 
Fall, against three ministers, was jailed. Police were looking 
for Dr. Vladimir Krajina, secretary general of the National 
Socialist Party, who directed investigations that uncovered the 
bomb plot. They seized Zdenek Uhl, president of the medical 
students’ union and Jiri Ptak, former head of the engineers
TOTAL OF 475 a n d  L a d y
LOCAL PEOPLE ^  ^  ^
DONATE BLOOD A le x a n d e r M a y  V  isit v-ity
Response Remarkable in View 
of Six-Hour Delay in Arrival 
ofQ in ic
NEED URGENT
F o r  F e w  H o u r s  o n  M a y  1 0
Plans Already Underway for 
Another Clinic to be Held in 
May or Jfunc
Total of 475 pints of blood were 
donated by Kelowna people a t the 
second blood donor clinic held hero 
last week, and while this fell below 
the amount anticipated, public res­
ponse w as rem arkable in view of 
the fact w eather conditions caused 
a delay of six hours in the arrival 
of the clinic. All Wednesday a fte r-  
noon appointments w ere canccUod 
due to the delay, and these were set 
over until Thursday afternoon and 
evening.
A large num ber of the 050 ap­
pointment cards mailed out were 
also cancelled due to  individuals 
having colds o r being Incapacitated 
in  some form  o r other. Need for 
blood was so urgent th a t the amount 
donated W ednesday evening was ta ­
ken to  I'enticton the following m or­
ning where it was transported via 
The Governor-General and Lady Alexander may visit Kelowna on airplane to  Vancouver. Ptons are  
Mon” y C  " "  well-lnfonncd source, d l,o lo»d  toduy. WhUo Their ulreedy underrroy f tr_ h o ld ln g .o n . 
Excellencies wiU be here for only a few hours, a civic holiday will be 
c o n fe ren ce  proclaimed if the visit materializes.
In the above picture, the Governor-General is shown w ith Lady
to  Stive th e  s itu s tion*  -it. ^ from Q composite suord of honor on his
Position of President Benes became even more difficult A le ^ " ‘^ "[’ ^ h e n  he presided at the openingT w n  m ie s tio n s  w e re  h ic h  in  th e  p e o p le ’s  m in d s : w h e th e r  B e n e s  arrival at the parliament buiioings
t^ridc o J t h e  crisid or would he resign .he tw eutieth parlUmeu. in Oih,wa. 
rather than give in to the Communists’ demands. Parliament is — ------- -
® •_ ___-vT ^«rAO'rv/^ nc Tlv niC«
S p r in g 's  H ere
a r o o n d l i o g  o r  n o  g r o n n d l io f f ,  
w h e n  r o b i n a  n u k e  t h e i r  I n i t t o l  
a p p e a r a n c e ,  i t ’a  a  a u r o  s i g n  o f  
s p i i n g l
A l t h o u g h  I t  l o o k e d  a a  i f  t h e  
b u r r o w i n g  l i t t l e  a n i m a l  w a a  g o ­
i n g  t o  h a v e  h i s  o w n  w a y  b y  kbc 
w e e k s  m o r e  w i n t e r ,  t h e  a r r i v a l  
r o b i n s  I n  s e v e r a l  s e c t i o n s  o f  
t h e  c i t y  t o d a y ,  d l b s p e l l e d  t h i s  
i d e a  c o m p le tc l i^ .
L o o k i n g  s o m e w h a t  b e d r a g g l e d  
a f t e r  t h e i r  f l i g h t  n o r t h w a r d ,  s e v ­
e r a l  r e s i d e n t s  t e l e p h o n e d  T h e  
C o u r i e r  o f f l e e  t h i s  m o r n i n g  r e ­
p o r t i n g  t h e  a r r i v a l  o f  r o b i n s .
A n d  a  g l a n c e  a t  t h o  c a l e n d a r  
s h o w s  t h e r e  a r c  o n l y  s i x  m o r e  
d a y s  u n t i l  t h e  e n d  o f  t h o  m o n th ,  
I n d i c a t i n g  t h a t  S p r i n g ’s  J u s t  a r ­
o u n d  t h e  o o r n e r l
union.This display of arms was the first since the political crisis 
started Friday night with the resignation of 12 anti-Communist 
ministers from the coalition of Communist Premier Klement 
Gottwald. President Eduard Benes was trying in
to meet tomorrow. It is still one of Benes’ weapons. By dis­
solving Parliament, he could force a quick election.
n e w  TRIAL ORDERED FOR MEDOS’ PAL
OTTAWA—Supreme Court of Canada today quashed the 
conviction of William Henderson, 18, of Vancouver, on a charge 
of murder, and ordered a new trial. Henderson was jointly in­
dicted with Harry Medos, also of Vancouver, for the murder 
o* Charles Boyes, police offiicer, in a gun.battle Feb. 26, IW .
He lodged his appeal to the Dominion’s highest court after ........
a Supreme Court of British Columbia jury convicted him and .
Mr. Justice Manson sentenced him to be hanged last August 27.
The majority of the B.C. Appeal Court had upheld th e’convic­
tion. Medos has since been hanged. _ ^ /-
Another suspect, Douglas Carter, and Police Constable G.
C. Ledingham were slain in the Vancouver False Creek flats 
gun battle.
JEWS BLAiyiE BRITONS; DEATH TOLL 64
JERUSALEM—Jerusalem was virtually paralyzed today 
a s  gun-carrying Arabs, Britons and Jews patrolled /th e  city 
made bitter and tense by the bombing yesterday in the Jewish 
sector. At least 52 persons died in the bombing.
Rescue workers clawing through the wreckage of two 
hotels, three apartment houses and scores of shops along two 
blocks of B e n  Yehuda Street, extricated nine more bodies today.
At least 98 injured have been dug from the debris. Hagana 
workers said there was possibly more victims in the rubble.
Arab leaders said their commandos set of? two truck loads 
of explosives which caused the blast. But Jews seem ^  
vinced British troops somehow were responsible. Nine British
so ld ie rs  were killed in retalatory gun fighting after the explo­
sion and three Jews lost thfeir lives. The death toll for the day 
thus stood at 64;
ACCIDENT WAVE KILLS 50; 68 HURT
PARIS—Wintry weather was blamed today .for three
—w e e k -e n d -a c c id e n ts  rangpng from the-English-ChanneLto S w it-.
z.erland, in which 50 persons were killed and 68 others injured.
A bus, plane and train were involved. , ^
Nineteen perished in the crash of a giant, six-motored fly­
ing boat n e a r  Cherbourg. Near Xyon, 10 members of a cross- 
country ski team died when their bus skidded off the road, slid 
into a ravine and plunged into a river. At Wadenswil, Switzer­
land, at least 19 persons were killed and hurt when a week­
end ski train was derailed and rammed into a three-storey 
building.
FAMILY OF SIX PERISH IN  FLAMES
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.—Six persons in one family—four of 
them children—perished early tojday when flames swept their 
16-room house.
C itize n s  o f  T om orrow
WARN PUBLIC 
OVER SPREAD 
OF IN FLjM ZA
Outbreak of Influenza Report 
ed Reaching Epidemic Pro 
portions in Vancouver
CONSULT PHYSICIAN
Civic Holiday WiU Be Proclaimed if Visit Material­
izes—Official Reception May Take Place in City 
Park—School Children Will Be Given Opportu­
nity to Sec Governor - General and Lady 
Alexander-Details of Visit Will Be Announced 
Later
■------------------------------  I
Touring Western Canada
Th e  Governor-General of Canada, Viscount Alexander, and Lady Alexander, will visit Kelowna for a few hours on Monday, May 10, during the course of a Western Canada tour, 
well-informed sources stateil this morning. While tentative 
plans for the brief stop-over have been drafted, it is understood 
these are subject to change, but it is highly possible an official 
reception will take place in the city park. . , .
The Governor-Generars party will arrive in Penticton, and 
they will probably be driven to the Orchard City via automo­
bile. It is not known how long His Excellency will stay m 
Kelowna, but an effort is being made for the visit to last long 
cnouirh for him to meet civic officials and their wives, and 
review a guard of honor, members of the 9th Recce Regiment 
and other branches of the armed forces, police officers, Scouts, 
Cubs, Guides and Brownies.
It is quite possible a civic holiday will he proclaimed by
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games if the visit materializes. In any 
event it is believed that all public and high school students^ will 
Holiday in order that they may see the King sbe  g iv en  
re p re s e n ta tiv e
.^.... .-r. ...
other clinic around May or June 
when it is hoped 1,500 to  2,000 dona­
tions will be obtained.
T r a i n e d  N u r s e s
The clinic was in  charge of Dr.
C. W. Hunter, of Vancouver, assis­
ted by nurse Mrs. Audrey McLaren 
and h e r team  of ten  specially tra in ­
ed nurses. The corps of nurses in­
cluded Miss Norma Scott, Miss Nora 
Walsh, Miss Ada Newell, Miss Judy 
Golboski, Miss Jessie Robertson,
Miss Madeline Lawton, Miss Mild- W n m  P e o n le  Suffer-redH ew itt, Miss Doreen Gale, Miss D o c to rs  VVarn p e o p le  ^  auner^  ........... ...........^ ----------, -  ,  t- „
Norma Lloyd, Miss K itty Bennett. mg From Colds Should Stay offic ia ls a t  th e  K e lo w n a  fe r ry  w h a rf . F ro m  th e re ,
Dr. H unter ^ tu r n e d  to Vancouver Bed tP n ta tiv e  M an s call fo r  th e  d is t in g u is h e d  v is i to rs  g o in g  to  th e
r C -  A r  H e 'S . ,  m a k in g  a . ^  p a rk  a
I fr  a^rLTt to a% "ocaf^  
house.
Both Westbank and Kelowna ferry wharfs will be gaily de­
corated with flags, while the streets will take qn a similar ap­
pearance. His Excellency and Lady Alexander will j^esumably 
be officially met by Mayor and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games anda' - _ M "r ^  4 __ _1.. ^  mm t  XT 4 - A
short time later to take part in the civic reception.
_  H is  Excellency and Lady Alexander are scheduled to visit
S  branch 1  the Hcd Crara Gover„or.G_eneral
trict, although a num ber of school
willL fe^fst the provincial clinic to 074**" showed ‘^*this will receive an honorary degree from the University of British
m a u 'e ^ '^ d o n o r  the regular group- the city
S f  d^^atio^nTo T 'V a tc o u v e r .  it was reported the
Columbia....—  ------ -------------  . „ ___  _Major-General H. F. G. Letson, secretary _tq the Governor-
proper “ . S 5 “ a g a h il  ?he Society’s number o f ’flu eases ■s .stol.nejo General, in a  letter to act.ng Mayor Charles Thompson wrote 
S iver and gold buttons. -  rea* Their Excellencies will arrive m Vancouver by C.P.R. ami
The Red Cross whole blood ser- S?X*^seaJL° leave immediately for Victoria on May 11. .
IvaflSjle at tt?  Kelowna hos- They will return the-morning of May 13, entraining twonow
pital and is beig Used frequently.
50 PER CENT 
OF MOTORISTS 
GET LICENCES
ed that the influenza in  the  city is 
w hat is termed- “24-hour colds”, ^^.ys
later for the East. Since they were formally received in
5S*ors"th‘i “m S ^ V  ;iaS.ed':todh-Vancouver
viduals suffering from mild colds to reception, Major-General Letson saia. „
stay home and go to, bed. Maior-General R. F. L. Keller, one of the Governor Gen-
"While we can usually expect an honorary ADC’s, will be advised of detailed arrangementsincrease in the number of influenza erai s noiiuxaiy ,
cases around this time of the year, at a later date, it is understood.
every precaution should be taken to 
prevent the  germ -carriers mixing 
w ith the public,” one doctor stated. 
Dr. A. N. Beattie, director of the 
Only Five Days Remain for Okanagan Valley Health Unit, is 
V,/ . _ inAQ keeping a close watch on the son
of the disease.
Doctors advise parents, that when 
a child shows signs of rim ning a
Motorists to Obtain 1948 keeping a close atch on the spread 
Licence Plates
P r i n c e t o n  
C a p t u r e  M a j o r i t y  
S k i  Z o n e  E v e n t s
PR I N C E T O N ’S Amber Ski Club members showed the class by taking the majority of the open events in the three-day
O k a n i a n  S k i-Z o n e  C h a m p io n s h ip s  w h ic h
at the Kelowna Ski Bowl on Black Knight Mountain.
Rll■^  fnast of the Kelowna Ski Club is  Janet Scantland and (^a t motorists sftoma not aitempi; elected chairman of the  Kamloops- B u t  toast o i tn e  xvciuw ua o  ^
to repair the numbers with white United Church Preshy- Bruce Paige, both members of the l<^al j
paint. terv at the aimual meeting held in o-irls’ zone championship and Bruce the Okanagan In
No complaints have been received temperature, a physician should be 
from motorists regarding the w hite ggjied immediately. .
, numbers on the 1948 licence plates _______........................... ............
chipping off, Ross Oatman,- govern­
ment agent, stated th is morning. A 
Vancouver new spaper report stated 
tha t the Vancouver offlee o f the 
m otor licence departm ent had re ­
ceived a num ber of complaints over 
the white num bers chipping. I t  w ^  
po in ted -ou t- th a t if-this-happens,_ 
the plates should be returned to  the 
licence bureau immediately, and Lees, of Kelowna, was
ii t t rists sh uld t tt p t j t  ir  f t  l s-
DR. LEES HEADS 
UNITED a i m  
FRESBYTEI^
C ity  Councirs A c tio n  in Refusing 
To Pay Increased School Assessment
ton
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
ENDERBY—Kelowna City Council’s rebellious stand on school assessments was unanimously endorsed at the an­
nual meeting of the Okanagan Valley Municipal Association 
held here Thursday.
The resolution approving Kelowna’s action also, recom­
mended all other municipalities in the or^nization take a simi­
lar stand. Coundllor J. W. Johnson, Penticton, moved the reso­
lution and it was seconded by Mayor T. R. B. Adams, Vernon.
In some quarters, it is felt that if city and municipal coun­
cils follow/ the~ same course taken - by Kelowna, they—will be 
regarded as “rebels” in the eyes of the provincial government.
Kelowna’s action is in protest against what it claims is 
discrimination in government assessments. School costs in Ke­
lowna School District No. 23 have increased by $33,187.65 for 
1948 over 1947 costs. Kelowna has been asked to paj" even more 
than this increase, $33,903.58, to be exact, because of a reduction 
of assessment in the rural areas of District 23. Council has 
refused to levy any more than the sum levied last year.
Kelowna'provided 46 per cent of borrow money every year for im- 
the total estimates last year, ap- provements. 
proximately $84,000. This year the AcUon Upheld
city is asked to raise S102.m  56.23 councillor Johnson said a  similar
situation eitisted in  Penticton. "Un- ~  board for 1948 to ^ ju tie  flout-
be $182,849.72. ui|f« w e will not get anywhere,”
The p ro y i^ ia l g o y e rn i^ ^  r ^ n -  said Mr. Johnson as he moved the 
By sayg f t i r t ^ r r e l i ^ t o  chdorsint? Kelowna’s ac-
to  the extent oT^2.400 itor * tion and called on others to  do the
provements and in  the Kelojvna .  
school district, th ii  meant a  reduc-
licence plates, Mr. Oatman said th a t L o c ^  U n i ^  Church 
business was “brisk” th is morning, were R. A. Magee and Mrs. l .  
although less, th an  50 per cent of McWilliams, 
the num ber of passenger and truck 
licences have been issued to date.
“Of the 2,400 passenger plates 
sent here  for distribution, only 1,- 
770 have so fa r  been issued”, Mr.
Oatman said. “The same applies tn  
distribution of truck  licences. We 
have 1,350 licence plates, and only 
616 people to  date have purchased 
the 1948 plates.”
Mr, Oatman pointed out there are
l ijf ofc m  -- junior sirfs’  i s i  - - . . , - , «
Biff B n ^  Expected West Summerland Tuesday and troohv a s  champion m  th e  z o n e  s e n io r  men s S lalom
Regarding the  i s ^ in g  of the new d o w n h ill.
GIVEN SENTENCE 
FOR CASHING 
BOGUS CHEQUE
Before an estimated 1,250 Sunday spectators ^  
nament was concluded in conditions described by officials as 
“fairly good to near ideal.” Paid admissions amounted^to 850, 
childre? were free and there were 100 competitors m the Sun­
day events.- . . • ‘ . . -•Kr-^ 1 Amhpp*R Cl&ss A iuHi* of skiing and in both, ev^ts sne i
tfle and Mrs. Ed scantland, 531 B-pnsrdof PeaeWand, Friday w as sentenced 
to three months hard  labor when special prize for m aking the longest Ave.
only five days le ft fo r motorists to  he was convicted in  Pem irton on a p _  irrespective of form. Miss Scantland also won the Ke-
obtain the new licence plates, and  charge of cashing a worthless cne- ^  , cleared 128 feet and his form  lowna Builders’ Supply trophy for 
AXmmm* 19 nvinpir noon oii«» in Kelowna some tim e ago.  ^ the combined junior girls’ zone sla-,the 'office closes a t 2 o’clock que flawless- _ . . sentence is concurrent with was nawiesson the final issuing day, Samrday, 
February 28. , , .
Instructions-have- been issued, to  
the provincial police that ho vehic­
les will be  allowed on puhUc high­
ways a fte r the  end of the m onth 
without the new  licence plates.
a one year hard labor sentence im- Bruce Paige won his trophy by
°Thte was Janet’s first full year Turn to Page 8, Story 1
by false pretences. The prison term  
will be served a t Oakallo Prison 
Farm-
• l o n i
NEW PRESIDENT
The ski bowl road probably nev- ^ C o th  operation. Mrs. ,M m  
er had more traffic than it did on Pfyffer and her assistant, Dorothy 
Sunday. T ravel up to  m idaffernoon Goodland, didn’t  fiet ou t near as 
was fairly  good and there were no much as the other o ^ i a l ^  hutreports of motoristx^etting-stuck^they were among the huaest.record-.
But the thaw  and traffic began to  ing results and reckoning winners.
show late r i f - M e m b e r s  'of the local am ateur 
of mud fo r the  Im n^ward tn p . ja^io club filled in  the  inter- com
Sunday casualties were confined gap. Results were flashed from 
to one lost tooth. Saturday F red  Black K night to the  city and the 
Hack and Jennie Kincaid, both of speedy service was there m  the 
Penticton, and Lexy Cameron, K e- pvent of em ergencip. Walkie-tal-
lowna. will be favoring one of their kie equipment kept offim^s ^  m
legs for the nex t few  days or weeks, touch w ith one another a t different 
Opportune and worthwhile se r-,p a rts  o f the bowL _ 
vice was given by the  nev^ly-formed 
Kelowna Ski Patrol. Patrolmen and 
"Doc” Gordon Wilson w ere com­
mended everyw here for their val­
uable work. ■
“Ah! Lovely . . . a beauty!" Such 
spontaneous expressions escaped 
Douglas (The Dizz) Disney, ejub 
president, who acted m  Sunday’s 
commentator over the  p.a. Most in­
teresting conversation, though, came 
when Doug and Bilaiy Day “batted
lion in the assessment of $1,5W,W.
Jlay o r W. B. H u g h e s^ s^ cs . of Vje- disposed that Armstrong
Saturday saw better ski condi­
tions. Visibility a t times Sunday was _
only fa ir w ith  the clouds touching the mike around.
f g f  O ,  U .e  h f l f l t o d f l
good considering icy conditions un
w ere  v/r wi  uuuuflciu vux;-mpun-.;
tain Sunday, i t  is  safe to  say 90 perThese children are citizens of the same world b u t their w o r l^  ^- . , m ore than  poles apart. One is a  happy Canadian boy . - . yfs eo, m n  i  —r —  * v* in
of Armstrong. cheeks radiant and being schooled today lo r living tom ornw - f  g jjj wetness of snow oa  spent at least a few  m i ^ t «  m
- ------------------------ ---------- - . . 'The^^ther is a  European chfid. not
l ^ n a .  told the  association this “r e  derby even worse situa- ^  ^ u n r e ^ T ^ e  Canadian Appeal fo r C h i ld i^  e S r ^  during Sunday afternoon-
l i e f ^ ^  toT he fa m e re  s h o u ld ^  Won assessment in niillion boys andlgtols i iT E u i t ^  and-A sSa-rT /rfaelp-toe^  to
borne by the gorernm ent and not by ^  what it  is likfe not to  be hungry, to  know the  happiness of health  and — but not a t th e  yg^^g Ahrens, Okanagan Zone
are surrounded by  a large rural ^  ^  understanding. ,  ski bowL Only about crae im *  came ^g^ proud of h l T p u ^  Janet
sDOkesman said I t  is to  help  these chUdren who are  s u f fe r i^  f r< ^  the ,down up there. Scantland, She learned  the  first , last year's
that the Kelowna <dty council last w e ^  a u * o riz ^ _  Members of the  Kelowna Ski Club H i ^ a T t h e  a i f n ^  m eeting of the wganizaUon held recently. Mr. Knox.
***H ^^d  Kelowna was fast reach- otm- ___ . __
ing an impossible situation unless A Salmon Arm
of education have been getting ^
hitrher cverv year, he said, and be- “T here is something very radically in the  d 
of t^L ^K elow na has had to wrong." he commented with a  sh rug  s h ip p ^ o v e r s e a s .
T urn  to  Page 8, Story 2
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ant! so little maintaMicd. Once they were a 
hlood-houglit treasure, whicli people would die 
to save. Citizenship is a .sacred chalice to some 
peojtic; it often loses its significance when it 
liclong.s to those whose skin is a different color. 
.Such words have become the playthings of 
.sclf-intere.st; toys of demagogues.
What-is to be done about it? As we see 
nt, only tlie slow determination of individuals 
teaching themselves the real meanings of these 
great words, using them truly, living their 
values in their own lives, and finally refusing 
to be deceived by all who would pervert them 
for disliunc.st ends. It would w'ork, if it is not 
already too late.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
-A O T “ f « 6 irT » » IC K "
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 83. i m
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1948
Confusion In Great J^^ o^rds
Notliing is more characteristic of this era
than the perversion of the use and meaning of BusineSS P r e s e n t s  The FaCtS 
great words. It is probable that this practice Down in London, Ontario, members of
has been indulged to some extent fcver since London Chamber of Commerce became a
mankind learned speech, hut it could surely little tired of hearing what tremendous profits 
never have been worse than it has been within v^erc being made by business and set out to 
the last generation or so. Mussolini and Hitler ijiscov^r just how the sales dollar is divided, 
were masters of the art of hoodwinking the Scrupulously honest, conducted in an atmos- 
rest of tlie world by giving sinister meaning to j,i,ere of almost clinical research, the project 
familiar and harmless words. But they were o„iy discover the facts.
tyros beside the Japanese, who consistently 
cloaked their intentions beneath honcy-coated 
words and phrases, which finally nauseated 
even when they appeared to mislead.
INVESTMENT 
DIARY
(week ending February l»Ui)
, 'rtie following Information la sup* 
plied to  us each week by Okana­
gan Investments Limited.
MAKKET AVEKAUES 
(bracketed flguroa show change for 
week)
Toronto
Indus­
trials .. 138.32 ( -8.70)
Utilitiea 
Base
Metals 82.75 ( -3.77)
Golds lOlJtO (-1-0,78)
Ralls
New York
107.80 (-7.(MJ) 
31.04 (-0.71)
Already the results of the London project 
are becoming nationally known. The survey 
disproves many wild statements about the ef­
fect of profits on prices. Here is what happens
Ncuo Zeitung (Berlin)
It was had enough for warmongering die- ' tlie sales dollar in nine typical London in- 
tators to proclaim their love of "peace” for dustries:
instance, while preparing for eventual conflict. 
It is definitely worse that we, whose traditions 
give many of these words meaning and signi­
ficance, should allow a contagion of this verbal 
hypocrisy to gain a footliold among us. No­
thing should he more precious than the integ­
rity of our language, as it is the basis of com- 
xnunication. Without communication, on terms 
properly defined and understood, it is improb­
able that man could even remain human, much 
less operate complex societies. Dishbnest 
words are the clearest evidence of moral de­
terioration.
We use "peace” in a perverted sense, 
though not in the ironic way the dictators used 
it. No one in his right senses can regard the 
present state of international affjiirs as peace, 
except as the absence of geneml armed conflict. 
Peace implies a spirit of goodwill, evidence of 
practical co-operation, mutual intercourse of 
trade and society. How little of this may be 
found today! Should we, in all honesty, pre­
tend that.wliat we have is “peace”? Even more 
strictly, there are several armed conflicts in
50}4 cents go for materials, outi i^de services, 
light, power, freight, printing, advertis­
ing, insurance, interest, depreciation, etc. 
cents go for taxes.
27^4 cents go to workers.
cents go to shareholders for use of the tied some comments upon the Na
property, machines and working capital. \h^t“ opSrtiSX t^pofnt out 
3)4 cents go into new buildings, machinery, that the music lovers of this dis- 
inventory, working capital and reserves, tricl^couldM expect these concerts
1 Mar.
1 Mar.
1 Mnr.
2 Feb. 
30 Jan
A WEEK AGO this column car-
all of which increase employment.
on without the sup 
port of the less musically educated.
„  ,, . _ ___ _ __ • , E. L. Affleck has w ritten a letter asEven after all costs and taxes were paid, ^ result of those observations. This
w o rk e rs  rec e iv e d  85 p e r  ce n t o f w h a t  r e m a in e d ; column has not yet quite figured out
, , , ,  , r- . rrsi n ' .^ w h e th e r  the letter was “for or agin
sh a re h o ld e rs , 15 p e r  c e n t. T h e s e  h g u re s  a re  However, Mr. Affleck’s rem arks 
d ire c t a n sw e r  to  a  g r e a t  d ea l o f  i r re sp o n s ib le  comment and here they are,
ta lk , and  to  th e  c o m m o n ly  h e ld  be lie f, a s  un- ‘ ‘ ' r p m
covered by a recent Gallup poll, that the own- “I feel that I must write you this
, , . 1 4.U letter, if for no other reason thaners share is two or three times as large as the set r.p.m’s mind at rest. Indeed
wnrlfpr<5’ eb a re  the poor m an must be in a Highlyw orirers sn a re . m aladjusted state, since he express-
The London survey was made possible es a complete lack of conviction in 
,only,by,thexo-operative spirit of^Eusinessr ^ ^ ^
Returns from the various firms were placed in themselves well versed in matters
this,” he thought, and listened 
carefully for the sponsor identifi­
cation a t the conclusion of the pro­
gram. No sponsor was mentioned 
and he was forced to assume that 
the “people’s radio” had taken upon 
itself the chore of doing a little 
extra-curricular merchandising for 
the Quebec orchard interests.
The next time a radio inspector 
calls a t this gentleman’s home in 
the Okanagan Valley, he will have 
to explain why fruit farm ers in  this 
area should be compelled to sup­
port a government radio system 
which devotes part of its efforts to 
undoing this valley’s costly but suc­
cessful efforts to build a m arket for 
their fru it in the East. The CBC 
would be better engaged at telling 
Eastern fru it growers how to grade 
and merchandise their apples, in­
stead of urging the public to buy 
an obviously inferior product.^
1 Mar. 10 Feb.
1 Mar. 13 Feb
1 Mar. 13 Feb.
the hands of one man, and no returns for indi­ musical;—yet piurchases concert tic­kets because he has a lingering
vidual business were published, even to' the suspicion that concerts ‘add to th^
other members of the committee. It is to be to state that I am a per-
active progress, so peace as the mere absence -hoped' that industries in other '^ cities will evi- son possessed of exquisite, flawless
of war is a misnomer in that respect, also. We  .u . musical taste; that I have‘taken in’
are in danger of losing our belief in and under­
standing of the w'ord peace, because of our 
ludicrously inaccurate application of it to an
dence the same spirit of co-operation as the >nnrprts in Vancouver for inany
London firms. If a great deal of such statistical years; and that I consider the con-^  
. r 1 j L t. •i.x O.L cert given by the Male Quartette toinformation could be built up across the coun- have been one of the most well
unpeaceful state.
Akin to peace is the fetish-word “secur­
ity”. This, likewise, has many meanings, ac­
cording to particular interest. In the realm of 
economics, security sometimes means a policy 
by big business which results in the maximum 
of insecurity for the rank and file of the work­
ers. To many workers it means inevitable pay 
cheques, whether or not they have been earned. 
To the politician, it means vote-bait, and nei­
ther its cosy nor its moral effects interest him 
greatly. To the diplomat it means either os­
trich isolation or armed preparedness, or, in 
one case at least, ruthless absorption of neigh­
boring countries. But in its root meaning, 
carefree safety, it is seldom used, and almost; 
never meant. ■'
Many other examples could be, cited. Con­
sider the plight of "democracy”, which means 
one thing to us, and virtually its opposite to 
the Communists. So, too> the noble word free­
dom has fallen on evil days. Never in history 
have human rights been so much talked about.
try, it would go far to break down the miscon- sung, well balanced, and interest- , , . , .  , ing programs to which I have ever
ception about the rewards of ownership and exposed by delicate, highly-strung
labor in Canada. ears.“ I  m ight also suggest to r.p.m 
that, in order to overcome his ‘self 
conscious’ approach - to  music, he 
would do well to cease listening to 
the vain and wordy mouthings ofGood Example
We who live for, a n d  l ? y ,% # s p a p e r s  a re  m^ ^^
strong believers in the efficiency and low-cost read a few of the books to be fourfd 
per attributable sale of consistent, p ro p e r ly  ^he^s^ject in^ t^  ^
prepared and presented newspaper advertising . r p m
We know from our own experience that, dollar, , ,, , , . . , about Barbara Ann Scott wmnmgfor dollar expended,’consistent, attractive adr all those skating honors is the m ^ -
vertising in The Courier will do a hundred-fold 51^“ e v e ^ ? n S f f  taicem her
more for a good and useful product than any their hearts and rejoiced over her
n th e r  m eth n d  n f -m ih l ir i tv  -  victories. Canadians are pleasedo tn e r  m e tn o d  o t  pUDlicity. not ohlyThat rtie has b r o u ^ t  Cana--
Confirming this viewpoint is the in fo rm a -  da its first Olympic flgure-skating 
tioh from Toronto that Salada Tea sales for S^ld%CT’^ happy!^mi^oile^ S
1947 show ed  a  s u b s ta n t ia l  in c re a se  fo r  th e  smiling self. There has been much 
. . .  j  . , , . j  , - publicity for Miss Scott in  recent
th ird  su ccessiv e  y e a r , a n d  w e re  a lm o s t d o u b le  months, b u t it  doe? not seem to
the average annual sales from 1935 to 1939. i^ v^e turned her head. It ^  even
„  , j  , , j j  ,  ^ harder for a boy or girl of 19 than
oalada has been advertised almost con- for a growii man or woman to stand
sistently since 1892 in Canadian-newspapers, “p■; . . . .  natural. Barbara Ann has achieved
A Salada advertisement appears each week in this difficult feat as gracefully hs 
The Courier. Need more be said?
•............  ----- ;• ■ ;• ' —..... ' ' - they are  m eant to be, sometimes
to Rome to use the experience in  proiAike bad feeling, bu t it  would 
displaced persons c a m j i s . ' b e  ■ h a rd . to believe that_ any <me 
Miss Saltiel, 19, came here from  Srudged Miss Scott h e r victory. By 
Salonika, Greece, in  October and ber c h a ^ y s  well as skill she
___ is studying nursery school educa- bas made friends fc r  (panada. Her
--------  ; ' ■ tion performances a t  St. M pnt^  the
SEIGNIORY CLUB, Que.— (CP) NEW YORK—(CP)—Two young “ l  will return to  Greece when my crown of her career as an athlete, 
—Patients in veterans’ hospitals and European women among the 18 stu- train ing is oyer to  w ork among the 'was, of course, the end resm L of 
what they’re  doing to help them - dying a t United States and Cana- Jewish children in ' the Salonika and diligent practice, M d that 
selves was the chief topic of dis- dian universities find the pace fast; area,” she said in an  interview. is surely the point of the story for 
cussioh when physicians employed the subways crowded but New York Officials of the organization said every Canadian girl ^ ^ o  wishes she.
DISABLED VETS EUROPEANS STUDY 
DO USEFUL WORK IN U A , CANADA
by? the department of yrteraiis’" af­
fairs got together for a conference 
here  recently.
“wonderful.'
THEATRE HEADS 
VISIT KELOWNA
-were -Barbara Ann.:^There-is-no tr i­
umph like this except by hard work 
and devotion.
r p m
A  READER OF THIS PAPER 
who recently spent a  week in  New 
York City does not feel Canadians 
have much to grumble about when 
it comes to. high prices. To illustrate 
his point he reports the 'fo llow ing 
prices in New York: bu tter 98 cents 
to $1.07 pe r pound; eggs, 85 cents
' .  ^^ they hope th a t by next fall they
Dr. Renata de Benedetti and Hen- will have 30 ' to 40 young women 
riette Saltiel are members of the under the scholarship arrangem ent 
The pride which veterans of the group studying on one-to-two-year which costs the council a minimum 
F irst World W ar take in being selfn scholarships supplied by the Na- of $3,000 per student.
supporting w as outlined by Miss tional Council of Jewish Women.- _________, •
Vera Carpenter, Toronto, of the Ca- They are seeking new skills to take 
nadian Red Chross Society. Dcscrib- back to their native lands for the 
ing tlie work in arts and crafts job of rehabilitation, 
a life work. Dr. Benedetti, 28-year-old wife of
At the Red Chevron Club in To-( a director of a hospital in Rome, 
ronto Miss Carpenter said many of was on the medical faculty of . . .
the older veterans make Christmas the University of Rome and now is Frank H. Gow, district m anager to  $1.05; bacon 90 cents to  $1.05; po- 
toys for donation to  children in  To- working on haematoldgy, RH factor for Vancouver and the Interior for tatoes eight to 15 cents per, pound; 
ronto hospitals, and anaemias of children at Moimt Famous Players Limited, and B. J . m ilk 24i4 cents per quart; apples
n r  Ainn .TniiCTo nf the Toronto Sinai Hospital here. She will return  McCausIand, also of Vancouver, v i- 6 for 29_ cents (very small and
Paraplegic Centre gave an encour- ------------- -—-----------   ^ ~ lated Keloama last week to confer brtused); lamb stew 75 cents per
aging picture of progress by me- pitals should not be compulsory, w i th  W. Harper, local m anager of pound; pot roast 95 cents per pound;
dicinc in the treatm ent of paraple- They m aintained that even though the  Eihpress Theatre, in connection carrots, turnips, etc., 15 cents per
gics, persons who become paralyz- the veterans were receiving treat- w ith the buLTding of the new  ci- pound. -
cd as the result of in jury  to the ment in government institutions nema in Kelowna. ___ _ r  .
spinal cord. Formerly these men they were still civilians and should Mr. Gow and Mr. McCausIand left A BRITISH COLUMBIAN, in 
had little life expectancy but as a not be subjected to dress regula- Kelowna Thursday for Penticton, to  Montreal on business, tuned m  one
result of medical progress since the tion which cover service personneL continue their tour of inspection of m orning to  the CBC outle t station
end of the w ar the m ajority of The superintendents nevertheless theatres through the Interior. Ac- CBM. Imagine his chagrin when, 
them now can look forward to  a felt there -was need for . some type cording to an announcement _made from 7.45 until almost e ig h t a n u  
normal life span of departm ental isaie! of clothing, recently  by the Famous P layers he had to  listen to  a couple of CTC
DV-A hospital superintendents Some delegates suggested a uniform Corporation, construction Of a  sec- announcers gratuitously urging the
p r e ^ n t ' decided that the wearing consisting of grey flannel slacks and ond theatre in Kelowna wiU get public to  buy Quebec apples,
of hospital "blues” in veterans hos- blue blazer. underw ay early in  th e  spring. "Somebody m ust be paym g for all
By JACK SCOTT
THE TRAVELLER
I  met a  wonderful old man in  the 
smoking room of the  train  a  few 
days ago when I  was coming home 
from a  trip. He teld  m e his story 
and I  am submit­
ting it  as a por­
tra it of a tru ly  
happy man.
; The old m an is 
73. He looks like 
the kind of per­
son you see in  ad­
vertisements f o r  
pipe tobacco or 
insurance. Snow- 
white hair, a  lin­
e d ,  strong face 
dyed by  the: sun— ——
a smaU man, but straight as the 
h a n ^ e  of a  hoe.
You m ight call him a  distinguish­
ed-looking man, I  suppose, but that 
is not the  reason people stop to 
give him a second loold The reason 
is a good deal more unusual. The 
old man has no hands. They have 
been am putated a t the  wrists.
Fifteen years ago the  old man 
was a farm er. He had a few acres 
about 60 niiles outside Toronto. Ne­
ver made much money. L ived alone. 
But he was content /w ith the solid 
contentment of men who work hard 
on land they own.
Then he was injured in  a thresh­
ing accident. His hands had been 
caught in a  machine and hopeless­
ly mangled.
■ I’m not sure how this brought the 
old man a  steady income. _ Insur­
ance or pension or something. He 
didn’t  say and I didn’t like to ask. 
But when he  cam e,out of the ether
40.69 (-2.85) 
Some Dividend Dcclarations '
cx-
Bate Payable Dividend
Argus Cor-
p 'n  pfd. .. $1.I2J^ I Mar, 29 Jan. 
Argus Corp.
Common .15 ' 1 Mar. 29 Jan.
Bank of
Montreal .20 1 Mnr. 29 Jan,
Canada Safe­
way 4j4%"
pfd. . 1 ....... 1 Mar. 12 Feb.
Dom. & Anglo
Invest. Pfd, 1.25 I Mar. 12 Fob. 
Dom. Scottish
Invest. Pfd. .50 1 Mar. 7 Feb.
Federal'
G rain Pfd. 5.00 1 Mar. 13 Feb.
G reat Lakes
Paper Co. .40 1 Mar. 12 Feb.
Internation­
al Utilities .22]/j US 1 Mar. 7 Feb. 
Laura
Second .20
Loblaw Gro­
ceterias A
& B ..........  .25
M cIntyre Por­
cupine Mines .50>4 
National Drug 
& Chemical
Pfd .......... .15
George Westort 
Pfd. ,
Old Issue 1.12]/2 
George 'Weston 
Pfd. New 
Issue .... .48j^ ^
Bond Redemptions
(interest cea^ s  on dates shown) 
Montreal Island Power S '/]% series 
“A”, May 1 @ 101.
Montreal Catholic School Commis­
sion, 2 1948," 49 & 50 M arch 1
@ 100. ,
Stock Redemptions 
(dividends cease on date shown) 
Dom. Envelope & Cartons Can. Ltd. 
7% pref. March 1 @ $55
W ar Savings Certificates
Dated August, 1940, Redeemed 15th 
February, 1948.
Did you feed your ca:t this 
ing?That m ilk would be a three-day 
ration for a  baby in  Poland. These 
babies will be given the food they 
need for life through the, Canadian 
Appeal for Clhildren. ■—
likes to see things growing and 
he moves across the continent, 
stopping where an;d__whe5_ 
pleases.
The life of the farm s and the or­
chards is something he knows in­
timately. In  his head he carries the 
agricultural figures of the nation and 
in  the. smoking room when the 
train  is going through the-night he 
talks w ith other farmers. As other 
men travel in  search of treasures of 
a rt or literature, this old man tra ­
vels in search of growth on the 
land.
It was exciting to hear him  talk 
of crops and the soil and the prob­
lems of the farmers. These are real 
and im portant things to the old man 
and the  root of his philosophy.
He s'wung off the tra in  a hundred 
miles from my stop, holding the old 
black bag in  the crook of his arm. 
He was going to  visit some pal of 
his. As the  train  puUfed out I saw 
him  walking across the  platform t^o 
greet his friend, a m an in denim 
overaUs._^ ^^ ^^  .
I  don’t  know the old man’s naihe.
I know only that he  is a happy man 
and a  great Canadian.
QUICKIES
The climax to the honors already 
hcaticd upon "Stairway to  Heaven,” 
the new Technicolor hit which Is 
playing a t  the Empress Theatre to­
day and Tuesday, came when It was 
selected as Iho first picture to be 
sliown a t a command performance 
in London. '
One of the most ambitious and 
spectacular films ever to be made, 
"Stairway to Heaven," Is the sen­
sational story of a British airman 
in love with an American WAC, 
whoso soul is fought for by forces 
of heaven and earth. David Niven 
plays the leading role. Hollywood's 
IGm Hunter, borrowed for the part 
by J. A rthur Rank, is seen aS the 
girl that Niven loves. Roger Llvcsy, 
remembered for hla oustandlng per­
formance ns Colonel Blimp; Ray­
mond Massey, as a sardonic shade 
from the other world; Marius Gor­
ing, the brilliant young English star, 
and n largo cost of expert players 
appear in support.,
Among the many unusual pro­
duction aspects of "Stairway to 
Heaven,” two that can bo singled 
out for special mention are a gigan­
tic escalator reaching from  heaven 
to earth, and n huge amphitheatre 
where Niven pleads his case before 
a special tribunal In heaven. Both 
arc constructed on a scale that was 
considered impossible just a short 
time ago.
"Stairway to Heaven,” was pro­
duced, w ritten and directed by Mi­
chael Powell and Emeric Pressbur- 
gcr. It Is a Universal International 
release.
This picture is shown in place of 
"Perilous Holiday,” and "Snafu,” 
which have been cancelled.
FRUIT (StOWERS 
RANCHERS
Income Tax
. . a complete and comprehen- 
rtve service Is offered for your 
problm ts of IN(N>MB TAX and 
Farm  Acoovuata.
This service Is based on 8 years 
association with the Income Ttuc 
Division, Department of Natlcmal 
Revenue. Vancouver, B.C.
D. M. HOCKIN
Accountant and Income Tax 
Consultant
No. 10 w a n ts  Block Phono 023 
375 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
LOOK I
BABY CHICKS
You’ll be pleased w ith 
ANSTEY’S Quality CIUOK8 t 
ORDER NOW so that our egg 
supply can bo arranged ac­
cording to the date you re ­
quire Anstcy Chicks.
All Chicks Supplied from 
Govormnont approved
Pullbrum Tested Flocks.
CAR AND TRUCK
INSURANCE
Low Rates - Full Coverage 
•— also —
Fire - Orchard - Employee 
Burglary - Plate Glass 
Personal Property Floater 
INTERIOR AGENCIES 
LTD.
Phone 675 325 Bernard Avo.
ANSTEY’S can supply unsexed, 
pullets, or cockerel day old chicks 
W rite today for a  PRICE LIST
ANSTEY ELECTRIC 
HATCHERY
Box 233, Kelowna. Phone 879-Y4 
Kelowna’s New Chick Hatchery
Ir
THERE IS A BELIEF in many quarters that the 
“break” in commodity prices is a BLESSING 
IN DISGUISE.
IF THIS IS CORRECT — if the movement runs 
a moderate course, then levels off—it will have, 
modified the “BOOM AND BUST” prospect. 
It might suggest that “the market is oversold.
ONCE AGAIN opportunity may be knocking.
AGAIN, OUR ADVICE
is to retain  good stocks — 
eliminate weak situations.
INVESTIGATE BEFORE 
YOU INVEST!
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Avenue
-Phones. 98_and .332 Kelowna, B.C.
he was m issingrtwd and he
had a small, monthly income for the 
rest of his life.
“Lyin’ there in the hospital,” he 
told me, ‘‘I did a lo t of thinking. 
I’d always ■wanted to travel. I  de­
cided then tha t that’s w hat I’d  do. 
I turned the farm over to my .bro­
ther. WTien my arm s had healed 
I  set ouL” <
• As I  say, tha t was 15 jFears ago. 
He has been going ever since, back 
and forth across the country by 
train. He lives well ■within bis small 
income' and~he ~has - friends aU ac­
ross Canada who p u t him  up. Many 
of them are  people like me who 
have m et him  casually in  the smok­
ing room and foimd Something fine.
He has learned to  sleep sitting 
up in the tourist < ^ s  and that’s the 
way he prefers it. He likes to watch 
the lights go by a' n ight and to see 
the flat fields of w heat stUl w et in 
the dawn. *‘I  never get tired  of 
lookin’ out th a t vrtndow,” he said.
•ITiis isn’t  any idle sightseer’s cra­
ving fo r scenelfy. The old man just
B . C .  C e m e n t
W E ARE AGENTS FOR
“ELK” BRAND PORTUND CEMENT
We can take care of your or<3ers promptly at the present time.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PHONE 757
AAiJGGS lUXrMraOOu.
MY SLIPPERS!
.MY BASEBALL 6U0VE!
\ I
MY CAP!! CTHAT UUNIORI..ALLI 
DO IS RCK UP AFTER 
' HIMH...TAKES MY 
STUFF AND 
IT ALL OVER THE
DEAR...DEAR... 
:„S0 LITTLE 
PUPPIESDO 
jmACTOO?
liY WALLY BISHCg
^ lA N N O Y IN S , 
ISN'T 
I T ?
- N O T I C E -
AS REQUIRED by the Income War Tax Act, this will 
■ advise our customers, patrons or members (including 
both members and non-members), as referred to in the 
said Act, as amended, that in accordance with the terms 
and conditions, and within the times and limitations 
contained in the said Act, as amended, it is our intention 
to pay a dividend in proportion to the 1948-49 fiscal year 
patronage out of the revienues of tlie 1949 taxation year, 
or out of such other funds as may be permitted by the 
said Act, and we hereby hold out the prospect of the 
pa3mient of a patronage dividend to you accordingly.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE KELOWNA COURIER
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VERNON LEADS 
IN MAINLINE 
PUCK FINALS
Defeat Kamloop# 4-3 ia F»r»t 
of B « t of Five Oamea for 
ChampioniWp
PLAY TUESDAY
• a,i . ....
Kamloops Made Ftnala by 
Beating Kelowna Aces 25-1 
and 17-6 in Semi-Finals
Vemon took a onc-game lead In 
the beat of five flnala for the  Main- 
llno Hockey I-caguo aenlor B  cham­
pionship, eking out a 4-3 win over 
Kamloop* Hub City Lcafa a t Ver­
non Friday n ig h t Second game will 
be  played in  Kamloopa Tueaday. 
The Vemonitco had a alight edge
all thmigi* the game even though 
they lost the services of their g w -  
ie, Walt MalahofT. a t the c l ^ -  
mJnute mark of the initial 
MalahofT suffered a d W o c a ^  
shoulder and may be out of action 
for a week or more.
Coach Alec Kuly fllled In for the 
ailing Malahoff and put In a credi­
table performance. Vemon h»d a 
3-2 lead a t the end of the flrat and 
both teams scored In 
te r  a  scorclesa second period.
Kamloops made the finals by vir­
tue of two landslide wins over Ke­
lowna Aces a t Kamloopa last 
The first game, Tuesday, was a  com­
plete rout, 25-1 for the Lc®f*> with 
Jock Tenncnt keeping toe Aces 
from  being shut
The second game, on Wednesday, 
was not quite so overwhelming, but 
found the  hapless Aces a t the tall 
end of a  17-8 score.
Eddie Witt, Kelowna, was In a 
Vem on imlform In 
Kamloops game, and A1 McDougall 
was on the Kamloops linc-up re­
placing Bob Donald, who Is on the  
sick list. _________
R i n k l e s s  W o n d e r s  M a k e  
J u v e n i l e  H o c k e y  F i n a l s  a p r b l  2 9 -m a y  i
K‘
K a m l o o p s  H o c k e y  P l a y e r  I  h ig h u g h is  
C l i n c h e s  S c o r i n g  R a c e  
In  M a i n l i n e  H o c k e y  L o o p
spot"
PO PS! H O P S '
STOPS! T O P S !
give your car a 
drink—no charge of course—with
the same polite and prompt service
_ yon’ll always find here.
Ellis Street Service Station
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
s ta rry  Cliff MUls, Kamloops Hub 
City Leafs* centre, clinched _the 
scoring race In the  Mainline Hoc­
key League according to official 
league statistics. Mills ended the 
lO-game season w ith  32 goals and 
17 assists to  give him  48 points, 
eight better than  ninncr-up A1 
Swain, also of Kamloops.
Swain garnered 21 goals and hel­
ped on 20 to give him  a  total of 41 
points. Vernon’s Johnny Loudon 
was th ird  w ith 40 points, made up 
of 13 goals and 27 assists. Top man 
for Kelowna Aces w as Bud Gour- 
lio who tied w ith  Vernon’s Mike 
Zcmia for filth spot with 34 points 
apiece. Bud had 19 and 15 while 
Mike come in  w ith  25 and 9.
Next for Kelowna was Jock Tcn- 
nent but ho ended up well down 
the list w ith 21. Jimmy Meindoo 
was th ird  for Aces w ith 12 goals 
and three assists for 15 points. 
Mills with his prolific 32 goals--
MOTORCYCLE 
CLUB NEWS
ELOWNA Kodiaks, who last year brought fame to the 
b. brcliard City as the Rinklcss Wonders and nearly won the 
BC. midget championship, arc still making a bit of a splash 
in tiie hockey wars. With two straight victories over Luinby 
luvcnilcs 5-3 ami 7-4, Kodiaks last week won the right to play 
Vernon in the finals for the Okanagan juvenile championship. 
First game in the two-game total-goal series will be played 
in Vernon Tuesday at 8 p.m.
The KJnsmen-Bponsored Kodiaks ly c leap ^  fought a  ra i^  of
three-gamo ^  I to p i?  Urelman turned In an outstanding
S c a n tla n d o to o l^ a ln g le w lth  981. «oal ^of P®rform«nce
MIXED LEAGUE the period. r  i, f nrd. Anjdo In Lumby’s goal, gave a  good
A new record in  team  slnglca was But Dick Catt. ^  a ^ u n t  of himself and hod a  hot
m arked up Thursday n l ^ t  w h|m  got perktog In handling the 32 ahote pumped
McGavin’s Bakery chalked 1 3 ^  two a t him In the th ird  period.
Previous hlgh thiS MOSon In cUy H s c h n a n ^ in ^ ^  r e ^ w k h ^ ^  Support
LADIES* LEAGUE
Mickey Green was In the -----
light again, taking the  triple Wed- 
n e ^ a y  night (681) and sharing the
By MONA BABBER K i r p M y W w i s i ; .  “ p ' s
«ri z i  I Z  "■* S i t r  .“ ShSi
boy. McGavln's also took the three- and second, 19-15 and 19-14 rcspcc-
Club activity since the now year 3243  ^ and BlU Pearson • ’- • ---—.-.,-1 whn«*« »    A 1 ln_began includes several , work par- K en Winterbottom split the in- 
tics a t the motorcycle club pro- djyjdual honors w ith  373 and  833, 
perty. three new members wclcom- respectively. F o r the ladles It 
cd and a short run  February 8. Gore’s 208 and Muriel Will
I would like to tell of the work
was
parties a t the club property a t I^ s t 
Kelowna. The boys want a clearing 
big enough for a  track infield 
by Bununcr. A bulldozer did the 
first heavy work of falling the trees.
Then on Sundays the boys hav® 
been clearing and burning I t  is 
hoped to put on some sport events 
later, when the public will be in-
ills ith his prolific 32 vited. We wish to win the recognl-
tion‘*and‘frTendly°freling of the ge-an uvc'iuisw V* *• o-----  - -  .all goal-getters. Loudon was tops *n 
the assist department.
But Gburlie had the best P®!” * 
average, getting his 34 p ^ n ts  in  1 
games, an  average of 3.4 points a 
game. Following Is the record of 
each player who made points dur­
ing the league schedule of games:
Player Team
Mills ..... Kamloops
Swain ,... Kamloops 14
Loudon .....  Vernon 16
Bobrowich Kamloops 16
Zemla ....... Vernon 14
B Gourlie Kelowna 10
Irvine ......   Vem on 14
Berry ......   Vem on 16
Simms ....^- V em on U
NeUson ..... V em on 14
L. Smith., t u r n o n  11 
Donald .. Kamloops 11 
T ennent... Kelowna 12 
Uveland) ..Kamloops 16 
Korenko .... Vernon 9 
Grisedale .. V em on 16 
Meindoe -. Kelowna 11 
Schall .... Kamloops 16 
.. Kelowna 15 
.... V em on 14 
Kamloops 14 
Kamloops 8
GP. G
15 32
Pts
Dor<3 Ulow’s 
725. _____
MEN’S OOMMEECIAL LEAGUE
George McKay, of Williams Shoe 
Store paced his team-mates to a 
clean sweep over Safeways F riday 
night by taking the high single ^  
the night-301. Williams a im  tied 
up team  honors vrith 1209 and 
3224. Individual three went to  Ha­
rold Brown w ith 779, a big boost 
towards picking up thi^co points for 
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop at the  ex- 
pense of the Knights of Pythlos.
TENPIN LEAGUE
Cards’ Winters scored 209 in  the 
second game against the CUPP®r® 
Friday night bu t if didn’t stop the 
Clippers from taking all 
games. Clippers got the rest of ^ e  
laurels—Delano the triple of 535, 
and the team scoring 800 and  2276.
r e m e m b e r  w h e n ?
By the Canadian Press •
Jim m y McLarnin, the battling 
■pprsistent disregard ox any re- Celt from Vancouver fioored Sid
.u p r r e a r s '— the " r  JsSa
 an  iendly fe  
neral public which we claim is due 
all member of the Kelowna M otor-. 
cycle Club.
New Members
Three new riders joined the ranks 
in January—Jack Postlethwaite, R. 
Anderson and D. Knooihuizen. Jack 
is trying to get his Norton out from
England. , , j
49 I th ink it is time we re-printed 
4^ the pledge taken by all members: 
40 ..,^g solemnly pledge to obey all
traffic rules and regulations, all 
34 jYiQtor vehicle laws as set-down for 
34 motorcycles, and to stricQy abide 
by the  • rules and regulations of 
39 this club as set down hereafter.’.’ 
Persistent disregard of any re-
tlvcly.
Third Period TeUs
Any uncertainty about who had 
the better power plant was dis­
pelled In the final chapter when 
Kelowna buzzed In w ith 32 shots to 
Lumby’s 18. Kodialts flashed the red 
bulb six tim es In the last frame 
while Uselman kicked all his shots 
out bu t two.
Both Schaefer and Catt turned 
the hat-trick  by getting three tal­
lies each. Happy also drew  an assist 
to m ake him the leading point- 
m aker of the night.
O ther Kodiak snipers were John­
ny Anderson, w ith two, and Brian 
Casey, also with a pair. The first 
two periods of the game were fair-
Support of the Kelowna fans at 
the Vcrnon-Kclowna games is 
sought by the  Kinsmen sponsors. 
•These boys always give a good ac­
count of thcmselvca and are worth 
every bit of m oral help they can 
get. We’d like to see hundreds of 
boosters help the Kodiaks along 
when they ploy Vernon, said 
spokesman Tommy Carew.
The first of the  total-rgoal 
games was played at Vernon Tues­
day, with Kodiaks taking it 5-3.
Lln®-up
KELOWNA — Uselman; Lipsett, 
Schaefer; J . Eso. T. E s^O ish i; Car- 
ew, Casey, Anderson, Koenig, Bar-
tier, Barice. , , ,
LUMBY — Anzai; Richardson, 
Glenn; Catt, Gooding, Lord. Cad- 
den, E. Anzai, Firman, Sherk, Ka­
minski, Dcschamps, Perce.
WENATCHEE — Parade, ball and 
festival pageant of the 29lh annual 
Washington State Apple B l® ® ^  
Festival a t Wenatchee will straddlo 
the  months of April and May. S. A. 
DiGiomia. director-general, announ­
ced today, officially naming April 
29, 30 and  May 1 as fes tiv ^  d ^ s .
The reign of her majesty Queen 
U la  Lee will begin two 4»y» ^  
Her Uian last year, when the » r e ^  
day lestlvlUea got u n d c ^ y  ^  L 
Said D iaiorglo. in  m aking the  an­
nouncement. ’’Datca w crc sct ^ t e r  
referring to  full bloom and toroper- 
Bture dato  for ») years past. Wo can 
practically guarantee tha t the val­
ley w ill be  a carpet of blossoms dur^^ 
Ina the. three-day I®^va* 
Fifty-eight communities from the  
apple growing and North C c n ^ l  
W ashington area have 
invited to  partlclpato in  ^  
Apple Blossom celcbraUomTlm fes­
tival symbolizes th e  $75,OW)X)00 ap­
ple industry of the  Wenatchoc-Ok- 
anogan-Yaklmn regions. _______
IN D O S T B IA L  
'  STEEL -
C0 RVET0 R8, PBBSSORI
TAHBS, SnOKG4rrACi»rClc.
Kelowna Bears Reach Interior 
Cage Finals W ith  Kamloops
m
Quarter-Finals
club.
0 .I .B A  STANDING
just two punches in Madison 
Square Gardens, 20 years, ago to- 
night. McLarnin established his ig.point 
class in  this 100-second knockout 
and went.,.on to  win the world wel­
terweight crown. He now is retired  
and spends much of his tim e gol-
ftfT to Kelowna’s 17. Final score of the Senior B’s Beat Vernon-109-97 ^ a s  55-49 in the northerner’s
Total of Two-Game favor.
CAGE CANDIDS—For the se­
cond tim e big Dick Douglas put on 
a one m an show pacing the Vernon- 
ites w ith a sweet 23. Dick got nine 
in the first, four in  each the second 
and th ird  and six in the finale . . .  
High m an for the Bears was I ^ N K
WESTERN BRIDGE
rSTEELFAORICATORSLTD. - ’
VANCOUVER. B.C.
t r y  COUBIEB CixA SSIFl]^ ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
Kelowna Bears lost their second 
game in  the two-game total-pomt 
quarter-finals , in  the Interior Bas­
ketball Association, going down at 
Vernon 56-49 Wednesday but the
Newton 
Miller .. 
Hughes 
McKay
Following is the  standing in  the 
O k a n a ^ n  Intercity Bowling Asso- fing in  California._________
2 ^ d °?n cT u d ta?™ am es^?a?^ d ^ th ^ t:^ ^ ^
F. Kuly ...... Vem on
..-"Kelowna
....V em on
..Kainloops 
Kelowna 
Vem on
W itt 
A. Kuly 
Ludgate 
G. Smith 
Fisher
Kerelfuk T-." V ernon - 
O’Shaughnessy Kel. 
W.Garrow Kelowna 
McLeod .Jtomloops 
Eldon .... Kelowna 
LeClerc ..Kamloops 
Snider .. Kamloops 
G. Garrow Kelowna 
F. Smith .... Vem on 
Cowley -.... Kelowna 
W hettel .. Kelowna 
Shero — Kamloops
13 day:
11
10 , - g Kelowna 1 ..
8 Kelowna 2 .. 
8 Penticton 2 , 
g Summerland
rj V em on 1 .....
g Stmimerland 
g Penticton 1 
= Vemon 2 ....
MEN
KAMLOOPS ^  -------------------
registered by Kamloops Hub City ________
Leaf s’ goalie F rank Sharpe over g close start. 
Vem on in the__final game of the 
Mainline senior B  Hockey Ixeague 
here Saturday, February 14, was a 
historic achievement. I t  represent­
ed the  first ' tim e in  14 years th a t
Vemon marksmen_had_ been j_held
completely a t  bay.
=dee they r a  a°“\ h e  TOCTEnIotn wfth fx . . .
preVloua ' J S ^ a y '^ g S V e  ho ™ « n  t o
the series 109-98. Kelowna now ga^e. Had to  stay nome
meets Kamloiaps in  the sem i-^a ls . ^ t^e  first game with Kam-
^ r ^ ^ S ? « S y ’’S “ t o  S ' -  ooSd dB to  0 , , ‘h o .iap o jn t^ ;^ ^ ^ ^ ^IN 14  YEARS Vernon meetings w ith the excep- c n  game m  tne
l o ^ a  ended the first ten m inutes up H, Horton, C. Tostenson 5,
I t  was in  the th ird  th a t Vernonvexaavaa. .a ....................... ...... ......................, , Xt WBS Xl* wax; .w*.—. ----- ----------
WOMEN N ew industriessuch asd y e in g an d  poured on the steam. They scored
Kelowna 2      ....... 16 tanning, lignite mining and produc- five baskets and with inspired
Sum m erland 2 ......... ..................... 14 tion  of fertilizers have been devel- checking held  th e  Bears to  th ree
Kelowna 1 ....... .................... ...... . 12 oped in  the Middle East. • points, a  basket and a foul scored
Summerland *' - — .
nohan”4, 
tal—55.
■A JViOWUct X . . . - -- wtiwwaaa .ww-—a.-— —- jjuaaaaij w —   
2 1 ........................ -....  H  “ ~ ~  “  by H ank Tostenson.
2 Vem on 1 ................... .............. — ® In  India and Persia th e  cheetah. B oth  team s levelled  off for th e  - ■ ...................... ................
2 Penticton f .....................................  8 a kind of leopard, has been used for finale and ca m e jo u n d in g -d o ^ -th e -- -  fQTTBIFP f^T.AfiaiFlEn ADS
2 Penticton 2 .................... - ..........7 centunes for hun ting^n telopes-ana-T stfe taT T ir^  near photo fl- TRY RESULTS.
1 Vemon 2 ............................... .......... 3 otheiL-fast-game. nish, w ith V em on getting  ^ 19 points
n o n -d r i n k in g  b e a r s
A ustra lian  koala bears never 
d rink , b u t obitain their m oisture 
from  th e  young eucalyptus leaves 
on w hich they  feed.
LONG DISTANCE 
FURNITURE 
MOVING
TO AND FROM 
ANY POINT  
IN B.C.
e  Efficient Service 
e  Modem Vans
D. CHAPMAN
& CO., LTD.
Tl*h(®^298'' ^Lawrence’'A v e r
I ' '
Vii'J
i
Upholstering Company Serving the Entire Okanagan Valley
‘ ^  O ffe rs  You.
A G enuine O p ^ o rtiif iity Money
 ^  ^ '• ■'S ^
' ' 0-
¥
Sb i/teo t pukm
COGSWELL CHAIRS
SMALL—
in HOMESPUN - ‘"small enough to fit
any. room” ; 5 0
at the AMAZING PRICE of
LARGE—
in VELOUR. These have double springs 
in both backs and seats. Priced to suit 
everyone! Regular $79.50. $ y |£ |  .50
SPEC X A .L  -........ ....................... —
( STOOL IF DESIRED ... .......  $4.50
“CUSTOM-BUILT”
COGSWELL
in BROCATELLE and 
MOHAIR.
(CHOICE OF COLORS)
. Springs in back and seats.
REGULAR - $90.00.
N O W  -  $ 0 4 . 9 5
You’ll have to Hurry for These ! Wi.
i . -  'm SMALL
.ft
A' . ''A
'.'A f!'' ''ll
2-PIECE in VELOURS or choice of Cotton Repps.No one should be without a suite $'8 9 C I  5 0  
at this price. SPECIAL PRICE-
Also 3-piece and 4-piece Suites.
ONE OF OUR BEST SELLERS
Custom-Built - Hardwood Frame - Webb con­
struction - Coil Springs - Silex Cushion^S^ri^s. 
Choice of Velours only. Save $40.00. $<^
RegniHi" $265.00. NOW ....... ...........
SPECIAL ON DAVENPORT BEDS—
Tapestries, Velours, Mohairs, from .... ...... .
D A V E N P O R T  a n d  2 C H A IR S  _CGreejQ .Ve^^^^^^^
1 only DAVENPORT (Mohair) ...................
1 only DAVENPORT (Green Tapestry) ..........
$ 6 9 -5 0
.....  $165.00
7Z .. $90.00’
.. .... $69.00
* 2 2 5 - 0 0
Above Scott Plumbing on Lawrence Ave. — 
CALL IN  PERSON --- PHONE 819 ^ KELOWNA, B.C.
CO
. I
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PROBE THEFT 
OF RADIO
Tlufft of one of tAo newest and 
latest desJffi* in radios was repor­
ted to police Saturday. Don Ia>ane. 
manager of Loane's Hardware, lohl 
police someone had stolen a General
Electric eamera style radio SSatur- 
day afternoon.
Police said the radio la valued at 
$75 and there arc only a few of 
them on the mar net *o far. Mr. 
Loane has offered a $50 rew ard for 
any information leading to the re­
covery of the radio. Police arc  con­
tinuing their Investigations,
Sister o f ^X^estbank ^X^oman Helps MUNICIPAL
D istribute British Food Parcels
M e r v y n ^ s  S p e c i a l s
CATTELI Spaghetti & Vermicelli, 16-oz. .. 12fJ 
RED COHOE SALMON, y /s  30c
WIENERS & BEANS, York ...................  27^
HEINZ BABY FOODS 3 for 25^
FIRE KING CUPS and SAUCERS— I Q r
while they last, each .......................
SUNKIST ORANGES, 288’s .... . 2 doz. 55^
TEXAS PINK GRAPEFRUIT, 112^ s, 4 for 23^
Free Delivery on all orders over $2.00.
G I L  M E R V Y N
1705 Richter St. Phone 380
THIRTIETH ANNUAL
P r o v i n c i a l  B u l l  S a l e
a n d
F a t  S t o c k  S h o w
KAMLOOPS, B.C.
March 9th - 10th - 11th
119 REG. HEREFORD and SHORTHORN BULLS 
400 HEAD CHOICE GRAIN-FITTED BEEF
SALE OF BEEF
m a r c h 10, 10 A.M.
SALE OF BULLS
’ MARCH 11, 10 A.M.
......V. .^....  " ......  ..........■
INVEST IN GOOD BULLS
Auctioneers: Matr^Hassen & Son, J: W; Dumb - 
Chairman, L. P. Guichon Judge, W. H. Mead
' Write for Free Catalogue,
Secretary, 359 Victoria St., Kamloops, B.G.
C .G J.T  AND TUXIS
M liistrel Show
W ITH TWO PLAYS
M A R C H  1 s t
Adults, 50  ^ - Students, 35^
UNITED CHURCH HALL -  8.15 p m .
V
1,500,000 job s w ere  filled through the  
Notioned Employment Service in 
 ^ twenty-two m onths—January,
‘ ~ 1946, to November, 1947.
421,146 of th e se  j o b s  w ere found for 
veterans.
5,534 more^w^re f b u l a d  fo r ^ e r so r ^  
in the higher earnings bracket 
through the Executive and ^ o -  
fessioned Division of the Service.
26,531 more of these placements were 
made through the Special Place­
m ents D iv ision  for physically 
handicapped workers—
204 for persons totally blind, 825 for 
persons totally deed, and 53 for 
persons handicapped by double 
amputations.
Make fu ll use of your local office of
t h e  N a tio n a l  JE m p !o y m cn t Ser¥ii»m^__
Depoitment of Luboiur
HOM FHBEY M ITCHELL, M in isfer of L a b o u r  
IL  M ia<NA M AH A D ep u fy  M in isfer
WESTBANK — Mrs. E. C. Payn- 
ter. of Westbank. reports receiving 
word froxn her sister in England, 
who not only was engaged In war 
work over those years, but has since 
been carrying on with work connec­
ted with the rahabllitatlon of and 
the provision of necessities to Uiose 
In need and rendered destitute or --------
homeless as a result of bombing. .  ,  V /n in n f I n r >  'Tea
Since the arrival In England of A n n u a l W lc n t tn c  l e a
the Princess Elizabeth food parcels Whist Drive Proves 
from Canada this w ar-w orker has ecssful
been assisting at Buckingham Pa- --------
lace with the distribution of these WESTBANK
WESTBANK TEA 
RAISES $28.75 
FOR HOSPITAL
HEADS HOLD 
CONFERENCE
REQUEST rB O P E B nr
Carl Schmok, repream llng 
First Lutheran Cburcti in Kelo
the
wna,
appeared before city council Mui* 
day night, requesting permission to 
purchase two lota on the corner of 
Lawaon Ave. and Ethel St., behind 
the David Lloyd-Jones Home. Mr. 
Schmok was informca that to coun-
--------  cll'a knowledge, no city property is
Salmon Arm Reeve Elected available In that vicinity. 
President of the Okanagan
FORMER LOCAL 
YOUTH KILLED 
IN ACCIDENT
Municipal Association
(By Courier Staff Itcportcr)
PEACHLAND — Many neighbors 
and friends expressed sympathy to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. West, of Tro- 
panicr. on the sudden deitth of their
the war. lived in New Westminster 
and Vancouver. Two years ago he 
moved to Pender Harbor. Ho is su r­
vived by h b  wife, one son, Chris, 
his m other and father, Mr. and Mrs. 
A, A. West. Trepanicr, two broUiers, 
W. A. Follott, of Vancouver, and K. 
A. West, of Trepanicr.
GOOD EAUNG
Shellfish contahi more magnwilum -son. Ilonald James FolloU, in a freak
ENDERBY—Full support of the 
a n d  Okanagan Valley Municipal A.sso-
and phosphorous than an equal 
weight of milk, and as much cal­
cium.
period when wages were much 
Sue- citation was thrown behind Uio Un- lower; be It resolved that the basic 
ion of B.C. Municipalities’ cxccu- grants bo given on actual wages 
tlve in opposing proposed'provincial paid during the current year, 
government legislation tha t would OUicr resolutions would provide 
Kelowna General compel municipalities to  employ a a weed Inspector for the Spalium-
accident while engaged In logging 
operations on February 2. Ho was 
taken to U»o hospital a t Pender Har-^ 
bor, and passed away on February 
3. Burial took place In Forest Lawn 
cemetery, Vancouver.
Ronald was born In Kelowna In 
1921, and  lived In Pcachland whore 
he attended school. He joined the
parcels, which go to widows and co pel un clpall les to  e ploy a a eed I n s ^ t o r  for the bpallu - r c AF in 1041, and was posted to
old-age pensioners. Accompanying J J X r e s u U  “ l® Montreal wireless school. He
each parcel to Its final destination Is ® , r a n S  01^00000 n U B C-M. Inytatigatc the who c mat- gp^nt some time overseas. Ho wasloMer from Princess Elizabeth the annual vaienim c aiiernoon Reovo S. Noblo, Spallumchccn ter of hospital costs and admlnistra- . . .
I t  b  eram ying to lear^b^^^^^ municipaUty. brought the m atter to tlon.
)t only every one of these parcels, the attention of 'the O.V.M.A. a t Us Councillor Johnson charged Vlc-
.. nnn iin« lutc, hcid in tho Wcstbank Memor- „nnual mcctini! hero Thursday af- loria with “cncroachlnK. ovor-rldincnotbut the 
arrived In
married in Calgary in 1944, and 
after his discharge at tho end of
Support Yoiur Own Kelowna 
Uoapilal Imutmioo Plan.
•  IT  PAYS YOU •
Insurance Office:
47-tfc 344 Bernard Ave.
perfect condition. Friday evening. Mrs, tp|.j|oon. Others of the 50 spokesmen and side-tracking” tho authority -  ,   ^ A, C. Hoskins, hospital ranveror, pf^sent concurred that sm aller granted municipal councils by tho
Mr. and Mrs. J. Schneider, of and member of the executive, scr- municipalities could not Municipal Act by more recent Icgls-
Westbank, are being congratulated ved during bqtn altcrnoon and cv- keep a registered engineer latlon. Ho named os examples of the
on the arrival of a daughter on ,  ,1. *1. an their payroll. "undermining,” the school act, llb-
TTiursday. February 19, a t Kelowna A « ® * i i ®  “Too much government control," rary  act and elections act.
General Hospital "
$418,930,30 
PAID IN LOCAL 
HOSPITAL PLAN
ond II, who rendered BOVerel rang, 
during Iho tca-hour, nil o< which
were enjoyed and Erected with ap- Jobmary 13 O V M A 'd o -
S ? iV ^ ‘ihrvTctoia°S?e t -
Since the Kelowna Hospital Soc­
iety insurance plan has been in ef­
fect, a total of $418,930.30 has been 
paid in claims, A. H. Povah told 
members a t lh e  annual meeting held 
recently. Mr. Povah 
out there are now 3,000
^^ ® said one spokesman as tho meeting Mayor Scott said this m atter was
unanimously adopted the resolution, already before the U.B.C.M. cxecu-
passed a tivc.
sim ilar resolution at a meeting In Offloera Elected
The six Kelowna delegates had to 
♦h»ir‘cPhot,u'Mn«r Icgotcs to t e Victoria meeting In- leave early, but before going they 
ns*folLwR^^ '  cludcd Aid. O. L. Joncs, Kclowna, moved a vote of conQdence and ap- 
song, which went as follows. Mayor Fred Scott. Kamloops, and preciatlon to the retiring  president,
“We ore the children of W estbank Councillor J. W. Johnson, Penticton. Mayor Scott.
School, «,» I A 1 .. Die ensuing election of officers,
Young Canadians arc we; uosing Autonomy following were named: presi-
Wc love to skip and Jump about Certain amendments to the Elcc- dent, Reeve L. S. Metford, Salmon 
And ‘play tho game’ right through.” tricnl Energy Inspection Act, pro- Arm; vice-president. Aid. Jack Horn 
This was followed by Grasshopper posed by Victoria, were also oppos- Kelowna; secretary, D. Johnson. 
Green, Brahm’s Lullaby and Grand- cd. Mr. Jones, who took an active Salmon Arm District; executive, E. 
nointed father’s Clock. part in these discussions, said the Bentley, Summerland, J. W. John-
ccmtracts Nino tables of players attended government was encroaching on son, Penticton.
the evening whist drive, prize win- municipal autonomy and this pro- , Kelowna delegates were Mayor 
ners being, ladles: Mrs. W. H. Hew- posed legislation was the "thin edge Hughes-Games, Aldermen Jones,
..................................  Horn. W. T. L. Roadhouse, J. J.
Ladd and City Clerk George Dunn.
in force, covering a total of 8,750
people. ^ . iett- .men^: Bob Springer; consola- of the wedge” leading to other cn-
In presenting the financial state- prizes were awarded to Mrs. J. croachments. 
ment, Mr. Povah pointed out reason ^  Dobbin and Frank Dunaway, af- M ore revenue in keeping with in­
fe r tho difference in the amount of ^ jjich  refreshpients were served, creased costs was the theme of a 
accounts charged against the in- Institute members are  to bo Salmon Arm -resolution callirg  for
suran.ee plan, and the premium re- congratulated on the success of this certain , changes in the Municipal
AT YOUR SERVICE*
*
»i«
Exterior Painting 
Interior Decorating
* Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting
** Furniture Painting
* By Expert Craftsmen
' Call us for your next decorating 
problem. Free estimates 
gladlv given
PAINTING & DECORATING
Phone 905 of Kelowna 247 Lawrence Ave.
annual hospital event.
REPORTS SHOW 
PEACHLAND P.T.A. 
ACTIVE GROUP
ceipts amounting to $15,519.75, is la r­
gely due to the humane and protec­
tive character of the insurance con­
tract whereby it has been the desire 
to render a service to the commun­
ity in  the development of better 
health and living conditions.
"The term s of the contract are un­
usually liberal, giving protection af­
te r  two months membership, no age _ ____
limit and three months hospitaliza- p e a c HLAND -  Active partici- 
tion in any one year. No le g i to a te  community welfare work
claim has ever been disallowed or noted in several reports sub­
reduced m  amount, he said Tm s ^  Teachers’ As-
was the purpose for which the m - sogjation at a . Founder’s P ay  pro- 
surance plan was instituted. To help j,gl^ the Municipal Hall
the hospital financially and serve recently 
those to whom the payment of large
Act. The meeting adopted this but 
tu rned  down a second Salmon Arm- 
sponsored resolution making it com­
pulsory for all voters to  vote the 
full slate in any municipal election.
Kelowna’s mayor, W. B. Hughes- 
Games, opposed the latter on the 
ground that it was the “inalienable 
rigHt of any voter to vote for one 
man and one man only, if he choos­
es.” Another spokesman declared: 
“If you’re going to have compulsory 
voting, make it 100 per cent com­
pulsory.” M ajority believed .there 
was no immediate remedy for 
“plumping" of votes.
Define “Basic”
Teachers salaries also came imder. .. , , . , The program was in charge of K. ---------------
Pf embar- j3omi, while Mrs. G. Topham, presi- discussion .with the. representatives 
rassment and worry for years to dent, outlined the reasons for the generally feeling the school districts 
come. special observance. Mrs. Topham w ere paying all the increases in  sal-
The m ajor problem  facing the said the, day had been set aside to aries and the  government was not 
hospital at this time is m at of pro- honor the founders, both national sharing as i t  should, 
viding sufficient accommodation to  and local; to  review  the achieyei JThe meeting adopted unanimously 
meet the greatly increased m unber m ents of the national organization, the following resolution proposed 
of patients. S ix new beds were pur- the provincial federation, and the b y  O. L. Jones and seconded by 
chased in  order to save moving beds local association; to emphasize the Reeve Robert Lyon, Penticton: 
from one p o s itip n jn jh e  building J o  aims and„ide.als of  the organization yyhereas th e Cameron report inter- 
another. and to educate the public as to the p^ets basic wages as actual wages
There has been an average daily objectives and policies. cu rren tly  paid; and whereas, for
occupancy of 82 beds which m eant i t  was pointed Out the P.T.A; had basic ^ a n t  purposes, the govern- 
that there had been well over 100 purchased a record player fo r the m ent has definied “basic” as a 'sta tic
patients in the hospital a t various school; helped to  obtain a projector; ______ •'
times. The Board has given study to helped to form  and support a handi- 
the problem of providing further ac- craft c lass . for boys; aided in  the 
commodation and is not prepared establishment of a faab:^clinicr"and 
to_recommend that a new  wing be f o u ^ t  against cheap literature for 
built at the present time. It feels children. Present objective is to  im- 
that building costs are too high and . prove playground equipment for the 
Kplowna would have to  asstune a school.
debt out of proportion to the values In  reply to a previous letter re ­
obtained. Also, Kelovraa City pro- garding playground equipment, the 
vides only one-third of the patients p.T.A. has, been  informed by the 
treated in the hospital, but would trustees of School District No. 23 
have to pay two-thirds of the buil- th a t the request has bMn given
ding costs...—  - — ——------- sym pathetic consideration, .and. that
As ah alternative to  a  new wing, provision for additional equipment 
the board has found it possible to m ay be included in  the 1948 budget, 
provide room for 12 extra beds in  Mr. and Mrs. N. IVitt, Mr. ■ and 
the lower annex, and by m aking Mrs. S. A. Smalls and Mrs. J . Dahl- 
changes in  the quarters used by the  greh w ere appointed to assist the 
public h e ^ th  departm ent v(thich executive in arranging a program 
would co^  around $12,000. This wUl fo r May 24.
“h e ^ " “femporary^measure, and the  The provihciaTconvention yJill be 
directors will have to  get plans held M arch 31. and April 1 and 2. 
ready for a  . new addition to the a  delegate w ill be appointed a t  the 
hospital so tha t building can be pro- next meeting, 
ceeded w ith as soon as finances are
Y O U R  R I C H T E R  S T R E E T  S H O P P I N G  C E N T R E
(NEAR THE HIGH SCHOOL)__________ ______________
SCHOOL supplies _
✓ V
y
»
B allrite Pens ......... ................$1.15
Regina Ball-point Pens .... $1.49 
3-ring reinforced ruled paper 30#
3 ring 100 page ruled paper, 25#
2 ring  ruled paper ............. 19#
PENCILS ......2 for 5#
KELOWNA SCHOOL
SUPPLIES Phone 1005
TWO DELIVERIES DAILY 
9.30 a.m. - 3.30 pan.
FOR LENT
Smoked and Fresh Fish 
also OYSTERS 
>- Satisfaction Guaranteed —
SMITH’S MEAT 
MARKET
Phone 371 1712 Richter St.
MORE and MORE 
LIKE MORGAN’S 
SOFT ICE CREAM ! 
Ask the school kids, they know!
MORGAN’S
DAIRYBAR
available.
V A IM Y CHORAL 
SOCIETY PLANS 
SPRING CONCERT
POWERFUL INSTRUMENT
A new electrically-heated glass- 
vacuum evaporator is capable of 
concentrating 2,000,000,000 units of 
penicillin in  24 hours.
of Harold E. Ball for over a year. 
'They have presented two concerts 
and are preparing for another one 
— —. ! to  be held  late in  the Spring.
OLIVER—The Southern Okana-
Ban Choral Society had the experi- a re  well represented m the Choir, 
ence of recording a few  'o f  their U nder special ^ a n g e m e ^ _  with
num bers recently. Technicians Jrom  the  School Bomd,
r ’K’OV did the recording. arranged for Osoyoos members to
This choir of mixed voices has travel ^  School bus to Oliver for 
been practising under the direction each rehearsal,
Easy Flowing Production Delights 
iAudience at SundayEvehihg Concert
By C O N S rsW A K T Z
Empress Theatre pn Sunday night. m  ^
And with reason, for it  had just en- Me Pretty  Maiden, with Floradoia
joyed two hours of excellent enter- parasols „  voIpp was
tatoment. Harmonious decor, clever Shirley N e h ^  s w 
lighting, pleasing grouping, re- appeahng m  Viha „
strained gestures and
gowns, contributed to  the success MacDermot s ^ g  Old 
of the  presentation “A Night in  Vi- m  a simple ^and s t r m ^ t f o r n a m  
_enna.l_T hr^ghput was felt toe m an n ^ , 
light, but firm touch and good taste instead Paul 
of director Basil Horsfall, who, as sion, used a few weeks ago hy Ken
pianisL gave ^ p a t o e t t o  support-_ ° ^ S e S " c o w a i S ^ ^ c e r p t e  were 
In  Martha, crisp co s ti^ es , w ith realized, especially in toe
no trace of toe tattle-tale grey of cge You Again.”
traveL added to the freshness of toe w'as saved to toe last,
and in “Faust” toe  singers rose to 
the  demands of dramatic interpre-
•.MPMO TO AOVBRT18BB8
Questions
tation of Gounod’s lovely music. "O
ite tha t many had -never had the 
chance to see before. The happy
tender rendition by Nehcr 
while MacDermot
ing airs, and clear enunciation, 
made this a pleasant opening num-
her. which gave  ^ convincing Mephistc^heles.
given a
Norman,
chance to warm  up 
solos, and the famous “Good 
Quartet" brou^t-^the scene 
stirring close.
Shirley Neher’p lovely.
Night 
to a
flexible
The Jjrison scene, where toe de­
ranged M arguerite 'recklls her for­
m er happiness and. Faust begs her 
to escape with him, was made mov­
ing by the natural and sweet appeal
soprano, brought a dewy freshness qj M arguerite and by the simpli- 
to “The Last Rose of Summer." (.j^y au(j sincerity of the singers. 
The true , and sturdy singing of De- "j-be mounting emotion of the fi- 
rek MacDermott’s rich baritonq, nale, one of the most thrilling trios 
voice, was well-suited to “Yeoman b, opera. M arguerite clutching her 
of England.” Winifred Uutt came crucifl^  brought the program to 
into h e r own as “^ rm e n ,” giving a  stiiring close.
-a-su ltryr-sinuous-^nd^onorous—in-!-—— =-Pine -m usicianship-and-d iscri- 
terpretation of this vindictive vix- minating direction ’ m arked the 
en. H er dancing, without benefit of smooth-running production., 
castanets, and her acting were ex- xhe Kelowna Lions club ^ is to  
ce llen t K arl Norman, whose dram a- be commended lo r sfKinsoring such 
tic tenor, wide range and emotional a splendid concert. Proceeds \vill go 
quality were a pleasure through- toward the' development of Sutoer- 
out the evening, xvas a sympathetic land Beach P ark  and o ther com- 
Don Jose, who made the “Flower m unity enterprizes.
a n d  A n s w e r s
a b o u t  N e w s p a p e r  A d v e r t i s i n g
Q* Do sou know of any measure for the value of 
newspaper circulation to an advertiser such 
as the standards that a business man uses in 
buying merchandise?
A*'Yes. In the well-known standards' that 
have been approved and adopted by ad­
vertisers—namely A.B.C. standards.
Q. WhatisA,B.C.r
A.B.C. stands for Audit Bureau of Circu­
lations, a cooperative association of 2000 
advertisers, advertising agencies and pub­
lishers in the United States andTCanad^
What is the Bureau’s ^ork?
To audit the circulation of newspapers 
and periodicals so that advertisers can 
buy spacVbh the b ^ is^ f definite S t^  
ards and verified facts and figures*
How does A.B.C. accomplish this?
don is then published in A.B.C. reports , 
for the use i^d protecdon of advertisers.
What do these reports show?
A.B.C. reports tell how much circulation 
. a newspaper has, where this circulation is, 
•how it was obtained, how much people 
paid for it, and many other verified facts 
that, advertisers should know when they 
buy advertising.
Are ail publications eligible for A. B. C. mem* 
bership?
The Bureau has a large staff of expen* 
enced auditors. These men visit the pub­
lisher members annually and make audits 
of their circulation records. This informa-
A* No. Only those with paid circulation. This 
is important to advertisers because it is 
the best proof of interest and purchasing 
power on the part of the readers.
Qe is this newspaper a member oAtKe Audit 
Bnnatt of Qrculations?
Yes. We are proud of our circulation and 
we want our advertisers to know just 
what they get for their money when they 
advertise in our columns. The audited 
information in our A.B.C. report gives 
them the complete facts.
K e lo w n a  C o u r i e r
This newspaper Is a member s f  the AmUt Bureau of Circulations. Ask for a copy
^ f  o u F ld im t  A 7 B .rC iiftm r* ^ ^ t^ A n g  a a iU ts d  f M e n i  f i g » r e r a b o u t  o u r ^ r c u l^ io n *
A .  C* 3s a u d i t  BU REA U  O F  a R C U L A T I O K S w  F A C W  A S  A  M E A S U R E  O F  A D V E R T IS IN G  V A tU E
X
MONDAY, FEBBUAEY 23, 1943
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
K e s e fiT S ^  '
If cdi B U S I J ^  PERSONAL BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
mom emot ptr word! mtoMKim ......... ...................— ----  ----- --------------------- -— "■■—
SAWS—SA W & - g u m m in g  ANX> h a v e  t h a t  o l d  w a s h e r  r e - .
bm thotgo. flUng done to all typ®» of aawa. conditioned Uko new at Scott
—. ...... ........ .......— ............— ...... All work guaranteed. For best its- plumbing Works. Phono 164.
HELP W ANTED Johnson at 764 ^aw^ton _________ _^__________  80-Uc
(Miscellaneous)
V n o n  r n o tc  v o n  i n . -------------------------------- MAKE YOUR OLD CHESTEH-
J l i to T F S h S a  U kIk o G ^  t h r iv in g  KELOWNA INDUSTRY FIELD LOOK U K E  NEWd Out
M ^ e m  kitchen l^ason April 1st We ore the largest and rooBt up-to- of town ordera given prompt ^ c n -  Modem Kiicncn. E>casw A pn eomoanv cervlnK tion. Save *100.00 on a new chester-
SPRUCE SLABS! 
33.50 PER UNIT 
CITY DELIVERY 
PHONE 313
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
PROPERTY FOR SALE REVAMP WATER
USERS’ BODY 
AT WESTBANR
HENRY’S REALTY
39-tfc
4 ROOMS AND BATH, no ftxturcs. 
undnislted house, foundation, full 
chimney, electric lights, wired for 
stucco. Priced for quick sale, $2,000
lfr r- S<>aso n "C a c nc UHU utusi. i uiuc o Ki vu .  __
A t^ v  B o x  713 dale Upholstering coroiwny serving tion. Save f 100.00 on a new Chester- pOR SALE — ONE BES-KEL
^  tho cHtirc Okanagan Valley. Order flcld! Okanagan Upholstering Co., sprayer in  excellent condition. Ap-
Kei wna courier. early, come and see our sclcctlonl 242 Lawrence Avc. Phone 819. 3ltfc piy Box 12, Naramala, B.C. 55-4p
OKANAGAN UPHOI^TEEUNG ------------------------ ,------------------------ ----- - ----------------------- -------------- ---
COMPANY - PhonjD  ^819 CAR WASIHNG AND POLISHINa HEADQUARTERS FOR HBARINOPOSITION W ANTEDmm n g o  m n o  Ol» HI FUJUlssnuiw jh ea u w u a u tisu s UK m im tu tc r
(above Scott Plumbing Works on —Pick up and DeUvery. Veteranfl' AIDS and all types of d Jc a rl^  iUd
EXPERIENCED UPHOLBTEROl Lavi^rcncc Avc.) Come up anytime. Auto Laundry, Vernon Rd., Phono batteries and supplies—KELOGAN
wants work. Go any place. A ^  you’re welcome! 52-t£n 879-R. 81'tfc RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD., 1032
one experienced cabinet maker, m e- _____--------------------- ----------------------  ---------------------------------------- --------  Pendozi St.. Phono 30 '
fer living o cco m n ^a tlo n  for ..CARRIAGE CROWD BULLETIN” F O R  R E N T  
four. Write Box o4, Kamloops, B.C. y  progner your home town when ■
0 ROOM FULLY MODERN Bunga­
low, 3 bedrooms, plastered and sid­
ing, cooler, garage, cement side­
walks, situated on 2 lots, two bloclm 
from Bernard Avc. Price $5,500. 
Terms.
Westbank Co-operative Water 
Users’ Assdeiation Formed
By Residents
33-tfc
DRY or GREEN WOOD—Fir. Apple
__________;__________________ I l l f r  you SHOP IN KELOWNA! You uoA R D  AND ROOM for gentleman Wood and Jackplnc. Cut any length.
FULLY EXPERIENCTED BOOK- make It easier on y o u re ^  when jmu ^ l o g p  to Industrial section on Also cedar posts. For Qu^ck d c U w .  
keeper, stcnoi^ophcr, payroll clerk, bus line. Clean, comfortable beds phone W alter SukcrolT, 3-R5. 50-7p
etc., desires position. Excellent re- SERVIC^. Bring b a ^ w i |^  food. Ideal for c o n s tru e ----------------  -------- ------
Wrlf«» Box 71S. Kclowna “rcnt-a-buggy at PERV-X . wnrkcrn. Call 754-L. 55-4c
10 ACatE GOOD VEGETABLE Soil, 
situated in Benvoulin. few fru it 
trees bearing, 5 room house, 3 bed­
rooms, electric lights, bom, garage, 
and other buildings. Reduced to  
$8,200.
IOT aby wtm jmu ana strue- o t c y c l ES— C CJW AND ENG-
ferences. rite ox 715. Ifelo na tlon orkers. all 754- . S5-4e a ^ -
Courier. *P ______________________ :---------------  T«T:*xTyf« nrkADTi norlGs- CamobcU's Bicvclo ShoDi
10 ACRE ORCHARD—Macs, Dolicl- 
out, Romes, Wcalthics, Cherries and
___ ________________________ _______- ___  __, ________ ______  Pears; 5 room bungalow, barn, gar-
FOB BENT-ROOM , or . BOARD forlc., _CnmpbcJl-. Kg h t " ' ’ T?r , J ^I-...... •••mi III mill !■ 'i.i«  — I XWmaIv X ' Xkv/vylKlf vX *jv<*»***^ w . «Afv
WORK WANTED by experienced NO TOAST FOR BREAKFAST? and room near hospital. Apply 601 Leon and ElUs St, Phono 107. 
carpenter to  build or remodel. Work Radio acting up? 'Fridge on tho Grenfell Avc. 55-3p
nnnirnft nr hv tho triir'f Tronor flat? Washer a  WOSh- --------------------------------- ------ — ___________ rrr;----  .. m rr;
81-tfcJUXItft W* •rm m w—-
iS i? “ o1oCoro“ H r „ 'U 'o ? ^ .h ™ o  “ ! ?  s S "  U S r '  ^ . .1 .0 ,  »  woB.- gABIN, STOVE.
“Anything to flx?" Phono 301 ■ laoie. cnairs. $zo.uu per momn. /xp- —
----------------------—— —— --------------- KELOGAN RADIO «8e ELECHTIIC ply cabin No. 1 directly opposite w®
WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- Ltd., The busy store on Pendozi CKOV transm itter or write Mellott, Works. Phone 104. oo-Us.
feet and old floors look like new S tree t 52-tfn P.O, Box 281, Kelowna. 5 4 -2 p --------------  ----------
CORNER LOT—W ardlaw and Pen­
dozi St. 100 X 09. 'This is an ideal 
building lot. high and dry. $1,100. 
Apply Henry’s Realty.
_  ____________________________  ___________________________ WRINGER ROLLS! ALL SIZES
M  bui-L IC A T raG  SEBVlCE-LoU.r», ROOM AND B O ^  FOR TO O  t o  »U PI™ W g8
525 Buckland Avo. Phono 09^L; price list, circulators, etc. Special; Close to business d i s t e ic t______
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS81-tfc 100 up to ’400-word copy, $1,50 post- Phone 228-L,_____________________________________________
---------:------------- -----1', ' .  I T " : : -----  paid. S tar Mailing Service, Canoe, " _ . rr> ^  nT^KT<r> now from Me & Me. Measurements
CARD OF THANKS . B.C. 51-3p WANTED TO RENT taken. Estimates given. No obliga*
■ ...  - - -  -  -------- — ca**^ r1s>A
“AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS 
w orth a pound of Cure.” Insure 
your Car with Henry’s. Drop in  and 
talk it  over, Alawyo assured of 
friendly courteous service. See eith­
er Mr. Schejlenberg or Mr, Delorme.
---------------------- nT>/-»»ni?crp I ^ ^  - --------- tion. Enquire about our seivica
WE WISH TO EXTEND SINCERE PROTEST I WANTED—ONE OR TWO House- if^one  44. 87-tfc
thanks and appreciation for many Henderson’s Unfair to Organized keeping rooms. M arried coupte, no  ---------------------------------------------- --
kindnesses, messages of love and Moths! Henderson's moth-proof all children. Both worldng. Very little PROPERTY WANTED
understanding and beautiful floral garments free of charge. We moths cooking w ill be done. Reply to A. _________________________I------- --
nefnrintta from niir manv relatives, haven't a chance when you phone James. P.O, Box 322. Kelowna. wa'Nnnr.n 'r n  Tarv 3-Toom
HENRY’S REALTY 
Real Estate and Insurance 
1531 W ater St. Phone 739
um a Dcauui i iiurax um xru ux m*uxec xjtw«.$«o x;uuivxxi xix wu uuuu ___— —
of e gs ou y ’ , . , , WANTED TO BUY SMALL r  BUSINESS
__ i_ T\«.* Uti-r^ xflrn nn/l OHK fi-frtmlo nnH HgIIvGFV GS-ID___a__ — YIF«t4-<xUixcr o XXVUl m x *w***m x-*j, AtMvwi* V o w***«.*R-^  w.. ^-R- y.------friends and Drs. Wilson, Brown and 285 for atomic pick-up and delivery 
Black and nurses at the hospital service. 44-t£c
during the illness and dea^h of our
modern cottage close In. Write Box 
UNFURNISHED SUITE OR House 715, Kclowna Courier. 55-lpthe illness and death of our - - — - -  ....- " ' ....... ui>ir ujrvxYXonj:^ x./ ouixxii v/xv xxmuisc . -.
dear infant son. Mr. and Mrs. Earl A-TTENTION BASEBALL CLUBS! by young couple with one chUd by ^ IS H  TO BUY H O U S E -4 to 6 
■Rnnlfncc 55-lp Order BATS and BALLS NOW March 1st. Reply Box 712, Courier, j-ooms close in preferred. Part o r no
to ensure your requirements 
for Spfing.
Boniface. 55-lp
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR I      wANTTrn -rn  nT'TVT RV SK T lY m  ticulars. Reply Box 709 Courier,heartfelt thanks and sincere appre- t READGOLD SPORTING GOODS WANTOD TO RENT BY SM LLEk 53_4p
of kind- AR.tfp tradesman, steaddy employed in __________ _ ____ _____-----------------elation for the many acts of kind­
ness and loving sympathy in the 
loss of our dear daughter Jacque­
line. Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Large.
55-lp
JUST TWO DAYS LEFT! Leslie’s 
.  Stock Clearance Sale ends S a tu rd ^
basement. South of Bernard. P ar----- Believe-it-or-not, b u t EACH D ^
items are reduced another lO^w. 
LESLIE’S “From Cradle to College”
54-lc
WESTBANK — A new company, 
the W estbank Co-operative Water 
Users Association, for which tho 
certificate of incorporation has been 
obtained, came into being in West- 
bank lost week as a result of tho 
meeting called on Thursday by the 
Domestic W ater Users (Westbank) 
Ltd, Tho thirty  or more members 
present at this meeting voted unan- 
Imdusly in favor of tho resolution 
that tho la tte r company bo wound 
up voluntarily, and that C. H, Jack- 
son, C.A., be appointed liquidator.
A second resolution, also passed, 
authorized tho liquidator to sell all 
of the property of the Domestic Wa­
ter Users (Westbank) Ltd., to the 
newly-formed Company for a price 
equal to the par value of tho total 
number of shares which hav.e been 
issued. In  part, compensation shares 
of tho W estbank Co-operative Wa­
ter Users Association will be dis­
tributed among members qualified 
to become shareholders, namely: re­
gistered landowners who are water- 
users in  tho Westbank district.
This organization has come about 
as the result' of the obvious need 
for increased development during 
the past year. As long ago as last 
May it was decided that a change of 
name would be necessary in order 
that the domestic w ater system 
might be retained by the users, for 
which reason outstanding shares 
will be bought in.
iim» inyr'-'t i mi» iiigii mi.i mp"imn■nm» mw' nmn" »p>—^
FINE CHINA
W E .HAVE IT I
A Difcct Importation of
' l \ f I f fW e d fv M o d ^
Q/fJofdA f h m o u M m d  B nfU dA
G iU m t
in figures, etc.
REMEMBER that 10% discounts off any PAYMENT, 
REPAIRS PURCHASES, or ACCOUNT . . , simply 
buy mentioning the error in this ad.
•  USE YOUR CREDIT
•  BUY AT HOME
o BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
KELOWNA’S LEADING JEWELLERS
46- c il _
Kelowna, house w ith 2 or 3 bed- j 2 ACRES HAY LAND, small or- 
rooms in Kelowna or district, 4 plastered, bath-
Phone 259-L, or w rite F, W. Col- room, hot and cold water but not 
lings, 800 Wolseley Ave. tfc unished. Electricity in house, barn
HEAR! HEAR!
A new deal for users of 
HEARING A ID S!
“Telex” and “Western Electric”
Guaranteed fresh battery stock.
—————— ~ TT—T — KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC '\xrA'ivmT?ri _  t ’mrrN'TC —A CARD PARTY WILL BE HELD Ltd., “Your Hearing Aid Centre”-  ^A O TED  — L ^  
in  the Glenmore Schoolhouse on jggg pendozi St. 42-tfo “ tr. uergen.__1^ — TTt^ U. OR r»4- O rt m T>rn- ____ _ _
COMING EVENTS
TTT A-k.rFTO-r-«-r-w _ and chickcn housc. Close to  packingWANTED, iVllSCCllBllCOUS house, school and store. Apply Box 
---- ----- ------------------— ----- I 88C, R.R.1, Kelowna, 54-3p
Wednesday. Feb. 25, a t 8 p.m. Pro­
ceeds in aid of the Linen Fund for
55r2p INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
ceeas m aiu ui u i c F O R  A SMARTLY STYLED PER- * xitovjc AT-rHAr-i -ivH- qoudi c
th e  Kclowna _ ^ o s ^ ^ ^  ^nd M A N E ^ , ^ham poo and wave or s i^  customers wanting second-hand lo t  in Okanagan Missibri, with two
other beauty treatm ent, make typewriters. Standard or portables, furnished cabins. Subject to slight 
500. R efreshr^n ts w ill be served, appointment at Leonies Beauty -wiU pay $ for yOurs or sell i t  on imnrovements this property has
BADMINTON PLAYERS 
We specialize in 
RESTRINGING 
‘Satisfaction Guaranteed” 
Distributors for Spalding & Dunlop. 
Complete, stock of ladies’ and 
. men’s shoes.
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
48-tfc
Private Spring
The property on which the spring 
used for domestic w ater is located 
has recently been purchased. Until 
last year the use by domestic users 
of this spring was subject to the 
goodwill of the owners of the 
spring. Further development a t the 
spring will be undertaken, and it is
DEATH STRIKES
RIRTHS TWICE WITHIN 
BIRTHS 24 h o u r s
A^xxa.e V..** «v. --------------- ---------- — Double sorrow slm ck in  Kelowna
possible that more homes may be gr-jjjijEIDER — ^ At the Kelowna last week when Mr. and Mrs. *A1 
served, though there are many resi- ^ _‘
I HAVE ATTRACTIVE LAKESHORE double
UEGAL
55-lp ing 414.
been approved as an Auto-court- 
site. price ............... ......... $3,500.00
,TYT^ ATVTAr-Axr TW^ggTrtTJ BOV KELOWNA CYCXE SHOP—AGENT
for C.CJM. bikes. Immediate cour- Scouts and G irl Gifldes are  holding eArvirp. Accessories of all
commission.
46-tfc GORDON D. HERBERT
T ^ e w rite r  Agent Casorso Block,
Phone 1006 53-6c t h E FARM YOU HAVE BEEN
ttxmttjat'  wanting. 5 acres orchard, mostly 
LiXx3ii<xviu-i T\/r«,,e! xirifVi cATTio nriinpR  and n ears.Scouts and irl ifldes are holmng ccessories of all WANTED — FOR IBERAL
agaA M S s i ^ C o S u n i t y ^ n S r  on^^P '^ trade-ins on _yoim -second-^nd;fu^ --p^^fo^ jg^^^
Wednesday, February 25f a t 8 p.m. 81-tfg niture see O, L. Jones F u r m t i^  with full basement, good out-
•• M .» 4 _ f A I .TA UU*IXL rr» R Qr»t*AC A^ -• JiVAAll ATTl
“GOViERNMENT LIQUOR ACT” 
(Section 26)
Notice of Application for Consent 
to Transfer Club Licence to  
Other Premises
All parents, ex-scouts and (guides g^uL A G E  CONTRACTORS -  ____ _______buildings, and 5 acres
and their friends are cordially in- Warehousing and Distributing, local WANTED—SEE US BEFORE DIS- vegetable land. Price ............ $7,5UO.uo
vited. 55-lc long-distance furniture moving; posing of your household furniture, ■oati'p  tnt
AXT A T furniture packing, crating and ship- ranges, etc. We pay best prices for 10 ^PERSONAL sping — D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., used furniture. O. I,. Jones E^irm- young trees, apple.,
__________--— ^ - AAA ai.tfc  tu re Co. Ltd. a good orchard
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car- Phone 298.
50-tfc es, 5 room home,   r r  
tha t will be worth double the piicb_______ ___________  u a r - ____________ _____________ _ ____ ■ _______  a n m a oi n r e
penters and Joiners Local 1370 f OR Y O U R  ICnEJ REQUIREMENTS WANTED—PRACiTICE PIANO, up- in a very few years. Price $7,400.00
meets in the Orange Hall every first phone Burtch Ice Delivery, Five right or grand style, condition not  __
and third Tuesday of the month a t Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 81-tfc important. Reply Box 658, Kelowna
52-tfc -------- ------------ --------------  aa«.a8.00 pjn. BUILDERS ATTENTION! We
26-tfc
_ __ :_________ _____ ____ _ _______  ENXIUJM w  _ ____________ ________________
BUSINESS PERSONAL h.ve S S i CARS AND TRUCKS
KELOWNA DRY GOODS STORE —
OUR NEW SPRING LISTINGS 
CONTAIN A WIDE RANGE OF 
ORCHARDS, FARMS AND 
HOMES
x ^ O W N   S S O ^   KETTLE BOh S tG! 2 TON FORD WITH RACK cheap. r—Men’s and boys’ wear—HemsUtch- TTffi B ^ L lN G l ^   ^ Oil Co., 520 Cawston, 325 Bernard Ave^. Keloyraa, B.C.
ing. buttons covered, ladies’  ^and J S ^ g t ^ s t r J e t  ( S r t ^  Lame Phone 40. 54-2p “We Cover The VaUey”children’s clothes made to order— W ater ^  ---------
nUprntlon.s a  specialty. A  complete fiitrance. Phone 896. «  n c
Notice is bereby_'giyen_ tbat^ on 
the expiration of this advertisement, 
the undersigned intends to apply fo 
the Liquor Control Boaird fo r con­
sent to  transfer Club Licence No. 
1932 issued in respect of certain pre­
mises situate a t No. 414 Leon Ave., 
Kelo'wna, B.C., as Lot No. 3-6, Block 
No. 8, Map No. 462, Land Registra­
tion District, to certain premises 
situate a t No. .442 Leon Ave., Ke-,  ^
lo'wna. B.C., upon lands described ais 
Lot Nos. 3 and 4, Block No. 8, Map 
No. 462, Land Registration District, 
in the ^O'vince of British Columbia.
Dated a t Kelowna, B.C., this 2nd 
day of February, 1948.
KELOWNA CLUB, 
49_8c C. QUINN, Secretary.
served, though there are any resi- Ognergi Hospital, on Thursday, Fe- bert Powell, 456 Patterson Ave., 
dences;,putside the domestic water jg  1943 to Mr, and Mrs. passed away within 24 hours of each
district which may never be served ,  . Schneider, Westbank, a daugh- other. A lbert Powell, aged 64, died 
by the new company. te r Thursday, February 19, after a  short
Newcomers and landowners now _  . .  the Kelowna Gen- illness, while his wife. Janey, who
within the domestic w ater district, CROSS A t the ^  had been seriously ill for some time,
who do not already own shares, will eral Hospital, op ^ ^ g  Friday. .....
be encouraged to purchase at least S g h t e r  The double funeral was held thisone c e r t if ic a te  of ' seventy-five $1 Gross, Kelowna, a oaugnier. ^ a fte rL o n  from  the chapel of Day’s
shares in the new company, which ~ Funeral Service conducted by Ven.
may be purchased in three pay- Hospital, on Saturday, F ^ r u a iy  21, „  g rjatchoole of St. Michael and 
ments of $25 each, over a  period of 1948, to M r and Mrs. Emil PaW. D -\C atch^^^^^
three years. This certificate will en- Rutland, a daughter.  ^ _  Kelowna cemetery. PaU bear-
title the holder to  domestic water MITCHELL — At the  Kelowna ^  Mclnroy, W. Rickard,
for two homes if required. A limi- General Hospital, on Sunday, Feb- -  _  — - -
tation-^of-- 300-shares-has _ been . set. .juary-22,-1948, to Mr. and Mrs.. Don- 
Shareholders enjoy the privilege of aid  Mitchell, Kelowna, a son.
reduced fates, which are a t present -------- . . . .
$12 a year, while non-shareholders
CIO WCAM *»*^ *»**-*'^  * • ------■:--- --
A. E. Molten, G. Ross, H. Boyd and 
S. Webster."
V- .— ------ --------------- Both deceased came to  the city
-----------  HEDEGARD — A t the Kelowna to retire in  December, 1946, from
® General Hospital, on Sunday, Feb- Grande Prairie. Alta , where they
pay $16. R is expected that these rggry 22, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. An- pad resided for over 25 years. They 
rates will be revised imder the new jjedegard, Kelowna, a daugh- are survived by George (Bud) Po-
set-up. ^ «  T, i\/r ter. > well. CKOVs Penticton representa-
; Board m ^ b e r s  T. B. Reece, M. TiroornrE__At the Kelowna Gen-* tive, and another son, Edward, in
G. Hicks, W^ . In ^ a m , J . ^ I tra r ic h , , „  , on Monday February Ottawa. One brother in Victoria,
A. L. Currie, Chairman P. Brown 1048 ^to  M r and Mrs William two brothers and one sister in  Eng- and Sec. J, Paynter have been res- M 948, to and Mrs. w iu ia  _g„dsons also sur-a a  o ec. j . r’ YUbcx mcivc w w ** ir
ponsible during the past year for Westie, Kelowna, a  son. 
an increase in  the w ater supply, but
1936 TUDOR FORD COACH FOR__ a specialty. A  compiexe *** .___ •• luoo lu u w x t rc^iwj Jiyxv ---------- —»v -1 >tTr,
sewing service. A ll work guafan- oTTi>T7TnTrn?_f?PRTN'G ELASTIC sale. Good condition. Phone 310 or LOT FOR S ^ E  on_ROY7Uj 
631 H aivey Ave., Kelowna, 1951 Ethel
NOTICE
“POUND DISTRICT A(3T”
teed. or belt trusses are avatiaoie a t i#. — _____________
___________ B. WilUts & Co., Ltd- Private fitting Kelowna. o^ap  ONE ACRE LAND Young fru it
SKATOlG^ Pi^TY?T^®®™ and~adequate stocks. "52-tfc jg4j  -CHEV. COACHr“C5ood condi--“ teees.~"Fouir “ blocks from - town.H A vm G  A “ ' IN  p a r t y ? room a aae w ‘'‘ -'*'^-i i- Goo nd i--tr es .- u nmex ^w
SK I MEET, HOUSE P ^ ^ ^  ®r. MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM - Apply a t Kelowna Motors Ltd Creekside Auto Court, phone 28W g.
CoTlSllll **SIGH** xCOBAY* -.1— W k ___Dance? nsult “S I T  KO - pjg^g uiajntenance service. E3ectrlcal _____________ . ________________________
^ ^ L ^ ^ L ir t^ ^ ^ tS i r f iA ^ D o r te b le  contractors. IndusW al H ectric, M6 1949 OLDSMOBlLEr2-DGO R-M GRE-A ND -M O RE-PEO PL^im E
speaker needs. Pow eriui portaoie Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc — - - —  ----- •f l m O 0 u .g ,  phone 281-Xoutfit, will operate anywhere, out ----------------------- Z------ -^----------- -----  seaan. i-none zoi a
in  the bush, or in  your living ropm. TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING,w ___ 21Y VAQ1*0 f\T
53-2C using “ Courier Classified....! Proof? 
You read this, himdreds do too! In
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 11 of the “ Pound District Act”, 
Chpater 220. R .S3.C . 1936, notice is 
hereby given of ■the appoin'taieht of 
GEORGE A. OLSON, of Okanagan 
Mission, B .C -a s  poimd-keeper of 
tho OkanaganM ission  Poimd Dis-
a ii* a^ eeT h a t this "increase V iil be |  C  I  O S I F  I N
sufficient for only a short time. Also, L i V f V r U j ^  LAJOMU 
much of the present PiP?*line re- » a j  |  
quires re-newing, and i t  is. evident y  1 f  B ■■ *1  ^p *8a
that much planning and a great ■
deal of new development and w ork
faces the newly-formed company. A splendid showing was made by 
That members are  fully cognizant Kelowna’s two volleyball teams m 
of this was shown by  the questions the B.C. High School champion- 
and the considerable discussion ships at Vancouver Friday and Satr 
which took place a t the meeting. urday. Both teams made the finals 
Steady Development Saturday but'were__defeated.
An outline of the-bisthry-of-do-
land and two grandsons also sur­
vive.-Both deceased were, bom  in 
England, in  1883.
LOCAL RETAIL 
MERCHANTS WILL 
MEET TONIGHT
i  t  , ^i   h ^ g  tra . It   B TO , ,gg q OOD Kelowna and District, it’s “The
You_wiirbenefit teem 1^ condition. New tires, heater. Cheap courier” for Coverage! Classified or
t ^ S S t e  p S t i e f  Ave. Phone ^  for  cash. Phone 281Y2. 55-lp display. Courier ads pay! 42-tfn
dances. Reasonable rates. For re- _ _ — —______— "
servations ■write to W in Centre, RiBKU N ’S MAIL ORDER 
RADIO AND ELECTRIC, Okanagan FINISEHNG DES*ARTMENT 
Centre, BC.. 50-6p Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous) OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. Phone 332 Phone 98
2  9 ^FUR R F PATRS and RE-STYLING ,  ^ ..na
done by experienced furriers a t Ke- 12 reprm ts a n d  e r f ^ g ^ e n t .  40tf 
loivna F ur CrafV 549 Bernard Ave.
Reasonable rates. E. MaHet, prop. MAIL ORDER ONLY48-8p Reprints 4< each. P.O. Box 1555 lowaa, B.C.
THREE ADDING MACHINES FOR 
sale. Immediate delivery. Apply to  
Gordon D. Herbert, Typewriter a- 
gent, Room 6, Casorso Block, Ke-
VERY NICE BUNGALOW 
FOR SALE
tric t in  place of Joseph Ivens, re ­
signed. »
The location of the  poimd pre­
mises is on Lots. 4 and 5, Subdivision 
of p a rt  of Lot 858, Osoyoos Division 
of Yale District. P lan 3540.
FRANK PUTNAM, 
M inister of A ^ c u ltu re . 
Departm ent of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C.,
January  23rd, 1948. 49-4Mc
Annual meeiing of the Kelowna 
iaxuraay nu i were ucxcaie«. Retail Merchants’ Associatlon_wr!U
_-A -  of-do.___After Winning-all_their_games on be held, in  .the__^yal A n ^  Hotel
n outline of the history of do Friday, the  KHS boys w ent down to tonight commencing a t 6.15 p.m, 
rtesUc water, development sh o w  ^ a p p  ^ech  from  New W estminster ElecttO'n%f officers and presenta- 
that W estbank is_entering the third gg^pj^day night. The Kelowna girls tion of annual reports will feature
p h a s ^ f  th a t_ sy«em ^^  _ ^ost-onlv-one-gam e-Friday-and-w ere -the-meeting.-- -  — ----------------------
V « .couv .r ------------
I p r i n g V  t o  t o ?  pquad to S a to d a p 'n le h fs  flnalA
time there was little  land taken up
and practically no orchards. No one 
was in  charge of th is mile or two 
of pipe, and new settlers coming in 
merely had to tap this line as re ­
quired. ,
Replace System
TBT COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
big eaoogb for EXPiRliHCi  
small aaoa i^J f^RIiNDUNSSS
c S e  Situated close in; excellent neigh- 
borhood; neat well cared for g ^
KELOWNA CITY POUND
XVC^XXXlbO ^ _____  $JWXlXVi^ i*» *av»**^ — "xtii
ASPHALT SHINGLES ^
^ o v r \ 7 p . i S : ‘  t o  t o
workmanship. Estimates without ^ ®  inch mower and disc, price $350, value. Price $6,900.00.
T.GHS A SON S pV ” I  L IS rm G S  WAHTSH -  W.
■___ _____ C ontractors------- ------------------------ -----  -_____ Annlv H. Dvek. 1076 Wilson buyers from all parts of the ^obe.
1383 St. Paul St. ' _ _  _ _ _ _
^  health o f tee  nation. E;or ^ o d  pro- — ------------- -r— ----------- _  , cnaras. i i  you ly
i^oEEoW  THAT M A N ! . lection, a t 98 or 332.
Yes, -follow that man to  Mandel’s! ^  ing from 18 to 22 pounds^ Hens $8, o u r  Insurance Department wel-
Tailors - F u m e rs  - Cleaners and sheet m etal work. 50-^® Mrs. A shcroft Box 71. .nme*: vour  consultations over all
M-A-N-D-^E-L-S — . hone^‘»i^ k l e L N  FIX5 FOR BETTER R K . 1, Penticton, B.C. or any of your insurance p ^ ^ s .
Notice is hereby given th a t the 
following animals. Have been im­
pounded and if same are not claim­
ed by 8 a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 25, 
same w il Ibe disposed of:—• ^
Black and White Mongrel terrier, 
female. v
Black and white part Pom. or 
Terrier, male.
Black and white-Collie, m ale.----
W. BLACKWOOD, 
774 Fu ller Ave. Pqundkeeper.,
Phone 377-L.
Monday, Feb. 23rd. 54-lc
'_____________oil burner operation. Saves up to  —--- ------------— We specialize in ’ tee  service you
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 20 per cent in fuel oil bills. For "V^te W H types of insurance
release from  drinking w ithout cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 765 Vernon, B.C.
52-4p
and confidential service rendered QUALITY R.OP.-SIRED
by other alcoholics who have found o<w f r ^  Me & M a M e a ^ ^ ^ t e  Hampshire and Rhode Island
/eed o m  through AlcohoUc^ Anony- taken ’gN® ® ^g^- g |^ c W c k s  a t my regular price of
mous. Write P.O. Box 307. K e lo w a  tiom ^ q te ^ ^
20-tfc Phone 44. GEORGE GAME, R.O.P. Breeder.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINC3: 1909
PHONE
1019
Now!
NEON SIGNS
PAINTING!
A ll types of signs
C. H. TAYLOR
943 Clement Aye.
____ ---------------------------- ------------------------------  ^ GEORGE GAME, R.O.P. Breeder. y o u r  POCKET
NOBODY C J ^ "  AFFORD TO BUY FLOWCTS BY Triangle H atehery .A rm steong.B ^^ b o ^ ^ -c o n s is t in g  of two bedroor^.
all the appliances going. We rent part of tee  wmld. Floral desipis ' _________ ___________- ' livin'g-room, kitchen w ith c:tel>ords,
lh"m ' We also rent machinery, floor ter weddm g^ tenerals and other GOODS—Wagons. Trikes, running w ater and lights. Garage,
scrubbera and pollteers. radios, occasions. Richter Groenhouses. G O O D ^ ^ ^
Electrolux vacuum- cleaner. Gibson Phone 88. 1 tfc Q^gji^^j-poi^big goods a t bargain home m ust sell
tractor and plow, new  floor sander T A X I’ orices Call a t Treadgold Sport handle. Apply 1631 W ater S t ,  or
and S o  Remember our mmiber, it’s 6 1 0 - Shop. 1615 Pendozi S t  26-tfc phone 739. , ■ ' '
PhmS® Call us when you’ve got to g o ! -------------------------------Shop. 1643 EUis S t  Bhone^ 1 ^ .^ ^  “RUDY’S TAXI AND TR A N SFra”
_________ ______________________ at your Service! When it’s  Rudy’s
"s t o p ! in  a t  “THE WINFIELD >;ou w on't be nervous. 44-tfc
\ SKATING! SKIING! 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT! 
See our complete stocks. 
Skates sharpened - 25<
JOHNSON & TA'YLOR 
Real Estate
l u n c h  COUNTER.’’ <Acrys from f^ E A N E E l-T h o ^ g h  T R E ^ ^ L d"  SPORTING GOODS FARMS FOR S J^ ER ed K' W hite Store). ^Good coffee. C H I M N ^  TREADGULU
Good food- Want a taxi? Phone 3L5. job. no mess. O i l n m ^  s tw ^ M O  ■ . •________ ______________ __ paved highway. About four acres of
C ^ n ® y  w m E t!  PHONE!! W R i^ ^ lT  ^ o ^ b f ru f f  t r 4  eight years old. Jm
WASHINCJ — _____ _______________ —_______  ing ramp. carr>- e tons., uiesei pow- m g  water w».w. oina*x
P h n n T ^  W e ^ c k  up a” d LICENSED i ELECTRICAL CON- ered 14 knots. Cost new 5 3 2 , ^ ^ ^  tw o  rooms. No other buildings. Price
rotxdre S  tractor. Harold A, Foulds. Phone pnee  f.o.b. Vancouver. B.C. $3.7001)0 $3,000. with ^ e
P l S n ^ ^ W o S s  934. > ^ tfc  guaranteed condition. Shipment FIFTEEN ACRE DAIRY FARM.
M-A.SONRY CX>NTRACTORS-rPlas-
35-tfc Landing barges 36x10 f t  Load- in good condition- All taxes m dud- 
' 6 .^ Dies l in $60 00 Small n o u ^  or
48-HOUR SERVICE! »cv«-n inixc;;> xxv,... --------- - - -
Watch and clock repairs tcring- ^uc«), ^ e n t  and b r i ^  223 h.p.‘ Gray diesels surpths, new acres of alfalfa and enough
KOOP’S^JEWELLERY—— - ^ ’® r k _ - O r s L ^ < ^ S 7 2 - G le i iw » ^ g g j^ j j .^ „ ^ ^ p t^ _ b y - U E .- N a v r - ^ f o r - - f a m i ly - ^ _ - S ix _ r o o in  s te jc^
ALSO se e  miles from  Kelowna. Ten
_,^*^^conditiOT7” A cccpted-by-U E .-N avr-ter-- ily_nse— S i^ r jc ^
ns finest manufactured, m ake splen- house vnth bate and1467 Ellis Street (near Bus Depot) .Ave. Phone 494-L. - — gj pi i i a. uj*us.tr ---- :7.7-7.«7.r.nr«>m
d ia m o nds - SILVERVrARE ~  oPo S n G A SHOP AT did sawmiU unit. Price f.o.b. Van- o u tb m ld m ^ .'This ^ a gomg ^
GIFTS FOR ALL! 46-tfc g E  ^  B.C. $ ^______________  South Pendozi SL equipped couver, ^ _  2..^.00. ■
PT o n R ^ ^ F L O O n S  SANDED AND with a new* Foley savy filing machine Direct IraporteraFLCWK5—t G W i p  Circular
and some livestock and hay is in­
cluded in the price of $9,5^0, Early
s a n d e d u r .^ a n e '.v ro » e y » w m n s m a ^ n possession
FVnert workmanship, te r filing hand, band and cm^utar PACIFIC IMAKpiB s u r t-B *  ^
Ha™ S^ur oW ^ r s  look like new. saws. We vriU appreciate y o ^  busi- 1575 b  JOHNSON & TAYLOR
K e  ^ R .  Roy AUen, 1423 S t  ness. Satisfaction guaranteed ^  Vancouver. B.C. _  _  270 Bernard Avc
65-t£c quick service. 52-lOp 62-tIc
arid everyone interested in 
forming a Figure Skating 
Club, for arena in Novem­
ber, come to a Meeting 
at Mr. W. H. H. McDou- 
gall’s office. No. 2 Whillis 
& Gaddes Building, on
WEDNESDAY,
Feb. 25th, at 4.30 p.m.
If you cannot attend, 
plea?e phone Mrs. van der 
A ’liet, 395-R2.
By 1930 i t  had become increasing­
ly  evident by the  appearance of bad . 
leaks, and a  consequent falling off 
of the w ater supply, tha t if West- 
hank was to continue to have dom­
estic ^ a te r  something would have 
to be done to  replace the worn-out 
system. Something was done. The 
Domestic W ater Users (Westbank) 
Ltd. was formed, those interested 
raised $3,000 for a new. system and 
borrowed, the  balance of $4,000., To 
m eet th is outlay, water-users were 
levied $24 a year, which amount had, 
by 1941j been reduced to $8 a year, 
and there was every promise of still 
lower rates in the future, y
New settlers had ^ome in by this 
time, however, which brought an
increased^em and-for-dom esti(^w a-_
ter, With the result tha t a cement 
tank  of 25.000 gallons capacity was 
built, which brought a rise in tolls 
to $12 a year to shareholders. The 
hew system answered admirably, 
and it had been hoped tea t 1948 
would see all indebtedness cleared
off. .  ...The fu rther influx of new settlers 
during the past two years, which, is _ 
contimiihg, has brought about an^ 
other change in tee  company, and 
at the present tim e almost four 
times ias many people are  being ser- • 
ved by the  system as when it was 
installed in 1931.
v T T r T O o n n r i n r
BErORE
A N D  A V T E R
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d L O A N S
LOST
g o l d  BROOCH WITH RAJ*. 
Creist. Sentim ental vMue. Reward, 
2414 Richter St. Phone 208 43-tfc
WOOD FOR SA1£
Immediate Dcilivery 
Ahy Length!
KENAKEN FUEL Co.
Phone 1031 51-tfc
o
^  L O A N  FROM NIAGARA  
F I N A N C E  M A D E  T H E  D I F F E R E N C E
5 Bis Reosom wby yoo
shoolil borrow fron
HfaBarofiaoiKowlieayeo
Boedniwey:
L l««m oro Ufe>lBsmd 
at DO extra cost.
2. Rotes Below Corere- 
raentCeilli^
3. No Enbrsers Reqrfred.
4. B n ^ - s e o e d  Repoy- 
n ra tP ba is.
5. fast# frleoffly Semico.
2 0 ‘ 1 0 0 0
A U T O
D O M E S T I C  
S I G N A T U R E  
Business or Farm 
E q u i p m e n t
ISWEDISH MASSAGl
and Health Treatments
f  I N
E: SWENSON
538 FRANCIS AYE. 
(Just off Pendozi S t)
A N C B C O M P A N Y t  •
SJ,adkrfellaA>aHeiAumplaueoCefpon^
PHONE 811 101 RADIO BUILDING
a n  A l l  CAMAOIAM eOMRANY SIBVIMO CANADIANS
'^ L 5 L 1 U U U L J U U U L J L J L J C J L A ^ ^
\ ■'
MONDAY. iro n U A B Y  M. IMS
S A IA M Sphere. o 1
'S? u n io n  UBRARY
overloaded.___________ ^  POPULAR P U C E
Hare’sWeleome Relirt From WESTBANK
K H I E  a n R R R
Mr. and Mra. A. J . Sutton, w ith BIra. I* F. Way, of T ra ^ to , or-
Sheila, left the WiUow Inn on Sat- ^
urday for West Vancouver, where w ill be the gucat o f iMr. and W ^. 
they wUl stay with Mr. and Mra. R. P . MacLean for a a ^ r t  hoUday. 
n icL ird  W. Curtis, Mra. Sutton's Mrs. Way, who has bccii vW ting 
parents. T he Buttons have sold their h e r sister, Mrs. F . Fiel^iouse, to 
o r ^ r d  in  East Kelowna to Mr. and Vancouver, is  r c t ^ t o g  to  Toronto. 
Mrs. J . 1* Radomske. Mr. Sutton has *
Pot •  finr dnma of Va-tro-nol OT 
nostrU and / « !  i t  go to work r y » t  
Vhete catarrh mlwry i s . . .  brtogiog 
q u l ^  soothing 
r e l i e f  fro m  tniirriea. V I C R S ^ ^
Y A - f M - N O B
lived here over 13 years and his 
w ife ewer 23 yeara They w ill pro­
bably make their now home a t too 
coast. • • •
--------  Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lcnnie, with
WESTBANK — That W estbank Robert and Richard, who recently 
children fully appreciate the prl" moved from  Vancouver, left Eldor- 
vllego afforded them  of having too ado Arms on Thursday and a re  now 
WeMbank branch of the  Okanogan established to  their new homo at 
Valley Union L ibrary  from  which 473 christlc ton  Avenue,
i?  M r, ,n d  M ^i. ’h J oKI Jota.to»o
SS!S*LSbtm T ™n S , ”  tom. W e t- cclcbmtcd their c i^ tb  v ^ d ta it  en- 
r ^ k ’VankR S th  With o total of 894 liiversary on Saturday by Inviting  
SSjS .”e w lS S e i el“  In  1M7. e ^ t  M en d , to th .tr  home to «.ond 
W ith a registration of 145 mem- the evening.
Mrs. Beatty Lewis entertatoed a  
few friends a t an  Informal evening 
of bridge a t her home on Abbott 
S treet on Saturday.
M rs. K itty  Grogan W ill Hove Raised 
$1 , 0 0 0  For Local Scouts By June
TIMELY
RECIPES
Boy Scout Week and  especially 
anytlUng pertaining to  too Second 
m m o. IVoop meana a  lo t to  Mrs. K itty
M r- John Day, of Hoilybum, W est Grogan of toe Royal Anne.
Vancouver, was a  w « k c n d  ^ e s t  chrietm as, 1938, O. L. Jones
a t too Willow Inn, while on a short otb^rg formed a  Toe H club to 
business trip. i ^ v o  boys a  rendervous during too
O A onfortnin. wlntCF months. To contlnuo th is  APPLEEi—'A PELIOMT
Mxb. S. a  X  Ctorcn^^ Wca on a year-round basis, W. B. m  EVERY BITE
^ i« to i  n l ^ t  w h m  Brcdln ond George Yochlm set The Canadian apple crop for 1947 
of « ie”^ b c k ^ *  L o d ^  forming a  scout troop. Rotary estimated a t fifteen milUon bu-
^ r o  to m ( ^  her contributed glOO and Yochlm and X c is  T hat estimate docs not in-wero invited to rnc<^ her. bushels grown
A RurorlBc birthday tea was given n«y to the  tune of |380, cnou)^ to home consumption on farm s and
CUT
S^^VlcterUsviiB on Friday at buy uniforms for the first 13 boys, orchards. In any
her. hern, .  „„ H.ur.d.V ‘ev^ntad. Mr. and U.e WuW Mh. ,yhen M„. E ^ Se « ° K “  end“S  B?ed£ J™ «' «■« O'"
eight centres and communities en- ,o r  i ^ ’^ whlfe tnpw^ help. 'T il  make $1000 tor you,” ‘y o T c x J o r tc d  we realize tha t a
W c X n k  branch is housed 12. . . .  on T la c e  cloth, she told Mr. B redin ., "How ,and enjoyed in
in a private homo and open dur- j_ Bauer, of East
ver candlesticks 
Mrs. E. M. Lee Canada this winter.and Mrs. J . B.  JS m r.c  an a  ^  v.uuuuu ^
"»  ' r S S h S . '  M r.. M r.. Grogan h ^ _ _ e o m e . .p lo » ^  .„ S e .’" S t  th.
been said about
Under the auspices of Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodgo No. 30, two card 
parties w ere held on Wednesday, 
February  18, in  a id  of too local 
hospital linen ^ d .  A t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ross. Richter 
Street, seven tables were cmploy-
M ith prizes for high acoro to won by Mm. M. Commott 
and Mra. Charles Bore. For whist. 
M r. and Mra. J . R. Pointer were 
prlz» winners. ,
A t toe  homo of Mr. and Mra. 
Clarence Granger, Bernard Avenue, 
w here Mrs. Elmer Melstcd was co- 
hostess, 10 tables were employed, 
prize w inners for bridge being Mrs. 
Colin Sutherland and Mr. Anson 
Moulton, w ith high scores; and M i^  
W illiam Harvey and Mr. Harold 
Tliorlakson consolation prize. Crib- 
bago prizes went to Mrs. Gertrude 
B run t and Mrs. Arne Wiig and con­
solation prize went to Mr. Fred 
Bcrchtold. Whist prizes wore won 
by Mrs. Paul Paulson and Mr. Jo ­
seph Smith,
in s  an  altornoon a n a  uvunntB Kelow na. ceieDrateo tneu* zom  wcu- .— ; — • ■ ■ _ „
cafh week, with Mrs. G. W. Stubbs anniversary on Wednesday . "a  w ith her husband, Paddy Gro- “5;;*7tishig* Good app les 'se irthem -the faithful custodian since 1937. ^ jg^t when they held a family ga- A lbert B ^ e r k ^  Bert Hume bought an ““ ^ertigng. u  ap^  e s
a „ n  r a i r a  J "  r  D S , . . . . . .  !!
T a S ' l n l l d 'S  S ? l e d  _cM dSn.^^ Mr” ‘S  M ^^^  f S  S r h S  a r i o S d  S f ^ S y ' ^ d ^ n ^ S ’K^^^
mer, Elizabeth and Margaret. spena ^ ^ e r g ^ ^  ’’ are  three recipes from  the
Miss Mona Bent, Miss Sylvia Sut- of the  Kelowna General Hospital. Troop Leader Killed home economists of the Consumer
ton, M l„ H o .a T lU In g .n d  J f t , .M ,y  w a. hostaa. She deoldad on toUing fortuno. » '
Square m ilk bottles increase the 
capacity of a  dairy plant cold room 
by about 45 per cent.
Entertaining their m o thers . and 
a num ber of friends, each child took 
p a rt in  presenting a  varied pren 
OTam of piano, vocal num bers ^ d  
iccitatlons. Flre-drUl comprised a
B R A N D S  A R E  
I M  P  O  R  >r A N T !
COSTS
i
S a t i L r K r m  ”co g^^^^^ W a t e 'S n ' '" d r ^ l  b y '^ carS ^ an d  X c l " “& n f t o r i n  a I I A vo,
part of the program, and both the  Tuesday to  attend International 5* .^ entertain- Mav IMO is w ithin a  few months FABIN
Last
uu w u i . — — r-- . ;-,- Professional Women’s Club. IWUSS A, eu ineiuueia «x year” she handed "iri ^17.
exit, which took only half a  m i n u .  Mess, regional supervisee of the Saturday night Mr, and Mrs. ^  Between 400-500 boys have been
The concert ended ^  ^ r t y  j Charles Ross entertained a t th ree in the Second Troop in the past
for the kidmes toemseives, m ier gpeaj^er, he r topic bemg , We, toe  ^ bridge w hen their guests nine years, “During the war, when
£ n w " w a s  w S e  M n S  M rs. F red  Berchtold. K  "?oT to the age of w ’o r 18, 
good things provided. , Nations. Miss Dagmar Henpr was Clarence Granger, they would join up,” said George
M bs Doraan Dobbin was abla to  “ l» y ' I”  -  ................................
return  to her studies a t norm al ment. 
school last week, having been at 
home and in hospital since the  be­
ginning of the year, and therefore^ . • « __' €>r T-n/3
Mrs. Jim  Purvis is leaving on 
Wednesday for Vancouver^ to  a t­
tend the Golden Jubilee celebra-
IVli, auu. JVXXO. j ' LUC  ^ wwiliVi jvai* v-*-, _ — ---- ^
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Lewis* Mr. and Yochim. “Our first Troop Leader 
M rk George Moubray and Mr. and was Mickey Lesmeister. He was 
Mrs. Harold Perry
RI A APPLESAUCE 
PUDDING
2 eggs
2 cups cooked farina 
1 cup applesauce, unsweetened 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
Few grains nutmeg (optional) 
1/3 cup brown sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Separate the eggs, beat yolks and
r m im UDu i ora-
unable to take up h e r work a t, toe tjo^g of Crofton House, where her
A#. fViA J*___’T'h^beginning of the^ term.
J. U. Gellatly, Westbank, left re ­
trip.
CATELLI
LIUAIB t.'A wava.«,v»A* — ----
daughter. Heather is a boarder. The 
ceremonies, including commemora- 
cently for Vancouver on a b'lsmess chw ch  ^  s e ^ c e
ary 27-29.- ■• •  • .......
Mrs. S. A. Conrad, of Vancouver, 
honorary secretary of the Canadian 
Cancer Society, B.C. Branch, and 
secretary for the cancer fund com­
m ittee of the Rebekah Assembly of
“ l i r r S r i l d  J o b m to j
with Mrs. R. Richm ond, welcomed Willow Inn. ^  ^ ^
some 80 guests to  the  annual Va- and Mrs. Paul Paulson, of
lentine tea held  a t th e  L loyd-Jones -
MAN’S WORLD
ivi Kc ij siiiexabci se n s» o uii
killed a t Caen, ju st after D-Day. cereal, applesauce, spices, sugar 
Bredin joined the Sth Canadian vanilla; beat thoroughly. Fold 
Motorcycle ‘Regiment (B.C.D.), and jg  fjjg stiffly beaten egg whites, 
they formed the N inth Armored pgm. juto a  greased baking dish, set 
Regiment (B.C.D.). He started as a jg  a pan of hot w ater and oven- 
lieutenant and is now a  colonel, poach in a moderate oven, 350 de- 
In  1941 he  left fo r Europe w ith  the  ^ g g  p_ ggfji sgt_ about 35 minutes, 
newly formed regiment. As Judge gg^^jggg--------- newly formed regiment, a s  Juage servings
Mr. A. C, Williams, of Vancouver, Advocate he w m  in  the m ildary APPLE <
VALENTINE TEA
h e l d  a t  h o m e
APPLE CRUMB PUDDING
2 egg yolks 
4 tablespoons sugar 
Dash of salt
cup fine bread or cracker 
crumbs
-~ l/8-teaspoon Jspice „ (cinnamon or 
nutmeg) or dash of cloves
2 egg whites
3 m edium  apples 
2 tablespoons sugar
Beat egg yOlks, add the 4 table­
spoons sugar and salt, beat. Add 
ijroamotner. wtr givtr ncx ■ cx a,x**w** crumbs and. spice then fold into
---------  ____ _ ana lYxio. X-. «. «***.vx*. — m  tne east, on a ousiucss inix, present. There is a contest and two stiffly beaten egg whites. Peel, core
on a m irror, siOToundeu oy, ^  paulsons are  on their way to  Cali- • • • x * xi. boys are chosen to  pick the  pre- and slice apples; place in  bakmg
pids, red  and w hite tapers an a  re a  .jtjjgy j-gfurn Mr. Arne Wiig is a guest a t  the ggnt for her. On Christmas Eve, dish. Sprinkle w ith  rem aining 2
PirGSlCllilS x_ V«/\Tv%A iri 'N'at^ .Vi V13 VflnCOUVGr SPCtlQlIlS • af. T?'AV- ^rbivlAc^orkn& eiicFai* fltiH f.AT> With. GSS
^  w. —------z, . . .  ir iouiio Oic wax —---  ... . a  l... DOVS lC UlIUOC*X W i>ixwc ---- w
B lia  i i—b. n  i p a  xBa i ,   it  t    fQj.gig gg^ Mexico. The  will re tu r  .  ii  i   t t  t  gt j. .  i t  , i . i l  it  ra im  
m H  H h B  H m lh Z  aud white carnations. e s io ^ j^^g^g jg  fforth Dakota, via Hotel a couve while spending ^  jjg^ room t the  Roy- tablesp o s sug r and top w egg
M B  J i B  were Mrs. W .B.H ughe^(3am M ,J^re. ^jjjgggg three weeks a t’the coast oh a busi- gjj-^^“ gg gg^ gj^g i t  to her. N ext m ix tu re . Bake in  a moderately slow,
B”  B U y  .B U ir  B d B  m B m  A P  D. Catchpole, Mrs. a . H am m o n an d  * * „* „ .  „ j  .  .  n igh t she goes to  th e  party , escort- oven 325 degree F., fo r 35 m inutes
■  ™  % Mrs. M. W. L e e s .^ r v e r s  included M r. and  Mrs. E. (^oUms and  Mrs^ ^  j  M McRae F reigh t T raffic ed  b y  tw o  more, and  tw o m ore or untU apples a re  ten d er an d  top
iVir. Jt\. JUAlcUlia* WA vaiiwaxTw*, * --  ^ n i r
who has been spending several days court th a t tried General K u rt ^ y -  
a t the Willow Inn, on a business er> now a prisoner m  Canato. "nien 
trip  left on Friday to  retu rn  to the he had to  take a  res t and has been 
pgas’f ill ever since, first in  a P an s  hos-
• • • , ■ pital, now a t Lustley, South Devon, 
Mr. H. P. Potter, of Vancouver, where h is m other lives.
leffTlm^WiUoW^^Inhr on” Friday for '  The troop’s-Ohristmas party  is a- 
Penticton , big event. “The Orangemen hairo al-
• • • ways been very good to  us. They
Mr. R. - - - - *■ -  - -- — •
BUY BRANDS 
THAT ARE 
DEPENDABLE
Brands of proven 
quality greet you at
CAPOZZI
CASH GROCERY
PRECIOUS 
PEARLS
r e a r l s  a r e  ® a lo a « * w i  « » « - ,  
c r c i l o M  o f  p c cu M w r l a a t r e  p r o ­
d u c e d  b y  c e r t a i n  • a o U n a e a  a n d  
v a l n e d  a a  e b j e e t a  o f  p e t o s n a l  
o m n m e n t .
Y V h m  a  p e a r l  o r a t o r  l a  a t ­
t a c k e d  b y  a  b o r i n g  p a ^  t o
t o n  p o i n t  o f  t o v a a t o d ,  t l i n a  
»  h W lo w  b o d y  o f  l l>  
t v g n J a r  id to p c  k n o w n  o a  a  
" b l i s t e r  p e a r l ” .
A  g o o d  p e a r l  a h o n ld  b e  o f  
d c U c a t o  t e x t u r e ,  f r e e  f r e a n  
e c k  o r  f l a w ,  a n d  at c l e w ,  
q ao a t t r a n a l i i s o e n i  w t i l t e .  
i ^ t h  a n b d a e d  I r td c o o o n t  
s h e e n .  I t  B h o u ld  b e  a l m o s t  
p n r f e o t l y  a p to e r tc i i l ,  o r  I f  n o | ,  
o f  n  a y m m o t r l o a l  p e a r  o h ^ .
Oystcra yield the best pearls 
a t  about four years <>f ®So- 
Fishing usually begins to 
March ond lasts for from  low  
to six weeks. The boats, 
grouped in  fleets of 60 to  70 
atart usually a t m idnight so as 
to reach too oyster banks at 
sunrise. EJach boat carries 10 
divers.
Reaching the bank a  signal 
gun is fired and diving com­
mences. A stone weighing 
about 40 lbs. is attached tp 
the  cord by which toe diver 
is let down. The divers work 
In pairs, one man diving whll - 
the other watches the signal 
cord, drawing up the  sink 
stone first then  hauling up  too 
basket of oysters and finally 
raising the diver himself. On 
an  average the diver remaics 
under w ater from 50 to 80 
seconds.
POTIGREW I
JE W E L L E R
Ertablishcd 40 Years
The word luxury is derived from 
toe Latto  word luxusTTneaning "ab­
undance.”
r . . . ees. Server  i l   r . . C in   r .
Mrs. James Appleton, Mrs. E. L. sienner-H asselt, of Calgary, are 
Adam, Mrs. S. Clement, M rs.^A . guests at the Royal Anne.
Forsythe, Mrs. W. McEwan, Mra. _ .  .
Barbara St. Clare WaUace, Mrs. ^
l i i m xv jr x xxx.....  Manager, W inn ip^ , Hately,• • • General Freight Agent, Vancouver, im s  year, out
Mrs. Eric Brown, With WiUiam gg^ Brig.-Gen. Wyman, Industrial__________ - . - . . . and rig.- en
P  Pettypiece and Mrs. E. K. Wil- and . Grant, arrived in  Kelowna -novaionTncnt j 
Hams Mrs. H. Blakeborough was in  from  Vancouver last week to 30milOliio. ____ - /^^ V1nopfofi Withcharge of tickets, proceeds
.ancuuvei, __ -  - — - —  deference to
•rar,;W,Qn TtirtiKstrial Mts. Grogan’S Irish name, the boys
•ou  s i  fr  r l st  t   ^  c. Corner, D istrict Freight and jaunx ing  c a r^ u e ^ u e ^ ^
:eeds of the  her husband, who is connected w ith passenger Agent w ere visitors 
hiehrv successful affair going to  the the Central Mortgage and Housing  ^ a couple of days last week. Vtoen lifted, the m ug P y
AifvJHaw Fund. Corporation, and who has been here - * • . , amey.
Auxiliary J-uno. for the past six months. The Browns Mr. D. K. Penfold recently ad- Scout Mnsemn
-—About 12 o r 13 pounds of jnagnes-_have_m oyedJinto a  house_on Gra-_,dressed_a . conference_pf„ltoads of :_^„ppgsagtation_of_-bronz^ 
ium is used in  the  m anufactore of ham Street. governm ent departm ents and xnen^- ends, inscribed w ith fleur de lys,
one ton of steel.
------------ ------  ' —-----  Mrs. - -  - -
~guest“ oir~Friday _ -------------  - u  v.- *  ------ —  ----  -—  —«
Granger and Mrs. R. P. Hughes, a t tu ral resources. Mr. P e r^ ld ,^  cm ei the entire troop. He ju st carried the 
the Royal Anne.
is delicately browned. Six servings.
b a k e d  a p p l e s  s u p r e m e
3 large apples (preferably red) 
1/3 cup sugar
1 cup w ater
3 tablespoons mincemeat or 
jam
Wash apples and cut in  half 
crosswise; scoop out core,^ being 
careful no t” to -break-the-skin.-Boil- 
sugar and w ater 5 minutes. Arrange
W ITH A
■
RANGES
FOR
HEATERS
★  ★
FURNACES
U IT 4. m  ur  ir uiJ. xx  j &b LCU.XXC1* fcxxw oake in. m oaeraie oven
engiqeer of Lands D e p ^ m e n t wm- y^hole thing,” George Yochim said. p  ggfii tender, about
D J  A  Rankine was host on s r  branch, spoke on iirigahon prob- «jjg gfgj^gjj gg a tenderfoot, w ork- OR ov.tm.fac. noTVinvA nntlles to  ser-
TO RESIDENTS of KELOWNA and DISTRICT:
If you are planning to leave the district and have 
valuable stock, equipment and furniture at yom  
home, farm or orchard, have an AUCTION SALE 
and clean up the whole of your goods.
Get in touch with your local auctioneer, he will 
advise you, he knows values, also send yoim s ^ l u s  
goods in to our sales. Useful articles are selling at 
good prices. It will pay you to sell now before 
prices drop.
F. w:
PHONE 921 229 Leon Ave., Kelovyng
Anoia, th e  wild bu ff^o  of the Ce­
lebes Islands,' is the.sm aUest of all
%j O\M \Xw©X^ w * •* *a**i«** V
Dr. J. A. Ranktoe was hort on  ^ e r h T s ^ ^ y  to lbn7¥(;om 7hi^^^^ v i n f f S ^ s
Saturday evening when he m vited ------- . —  aw ard a  Boy Scout can get in  Ca- Ying a»sn^es,^^^^ P our over ap-
friends ^  dm ner^at El Rancho to MINISTER INDUCTED nada. 'Then he was promoted to g^[d *^hUl sfrvings,
m eet members of the . The induction into his new par- Troop Leader and has been w ith  us P _____ ' _____—^
N ight‘m  Vtoima^ ^ ^ ^  W gf Rev. ever since. He is going into arm y -- - - -
Hutt, Miss Shirley T 4 ^er^  ]\fc. p  j j  Wyatt, took place last W ed- cadets, and wants to  go to King-
ek MacDermot. Mr. K arl Norm an •_ evening. T he service was ston.”
and Mr Basil H o ^ ^  conducted by th e  Very Reverend r  was George Yochim and his w hd cattle.  ^ —__— ------— —
^ e s t s  Frederick P . Clarke, of Nel- Second Troop th a t started the , ^ g g  Before being moved to  Oso-
them w ere^M r.^^d  W m ^^g^^ gpgciaUy for th e  oc- Scout Museum. Pictures to  the  yjjog ^ 'i^ n  Bond was Scout m aster
per and Mr. and Mrs. E m  e casion. He was assisted by^V en. Courier were sent to the ^ o u t  .  fu rthest north  troop in  the
___ ___ _ Archdeacon Desmond Catchpole. Leader’s magazine in Ottawa. Tltoy, jjg^gg- jg  fbe Yukon.
Mr. F red  Marriage was the organ- in  turn , were sent to Im perial “This troop is a monument to Bill 
ist. Headquarters in  London and pub- „  j jg  j^g ^ g g i^  ever do any-
lished in  “The,-Scout Magazine, _ .x„ —S A V E W O R K
Enjoy
Van (amp's
....for.:L,__,-
lu n c h
or
Supper
JUST HIAf 
AND EATI
Van ( a m p
p o ^ K
BeaH^
and DOLLARS every month on that fuel b ill!
i t  i (
® SMART IN APPEARANCE 
0  INEXPENSIVE TO RUN  
0  SIMPLE TO OPERATE 
0  COMPLETELY DEPENDABLE  
i t  'fir
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY^ ^
Sold and Installed by
•—  ----- ■ 7  - li  i   t m , fingg to  dishonor it,” said George
FREEDOM OF, WORSHIP copies being sent to  all coim tnes Yotoim. “One of Bredin’s  wishes
In Denmark citizens ar^ entitled haying scout trTOps. a re s u lt  \^gg ^g gg back to  Germany and or- 
to congregate for purpose of wor- Corporal Ken Bond, R .C JIP ., cito gaging scouting.” ' ^
ship in  their own way, but nothing m aster a t  Osoyoos, had  I r t t^ s  from  Grogan, “Raising the
money has been my. goal, to  help 
the troop. I t  has been m y object in 
life, since I  have been by m y sea, 
and I  expect to reach $1,()00 in 
June.” ,
CO N STIPATED  7
i W A l I r  VEGETABLE 
^  LAXATIVE
2 S S S S ^ S S » .  N R and^Jonio"
doM) for extra inild action*' Plain or chocolate coated.
may be taught o r done contrary to  all over the world asking^ a ^ u t  
m orality or pubUc order. the Second Troop Museum m  Ke-
I —  M E C I P E  M I N T S  —  j
\fmay be caused 
[ \  by kidneys/
Phone 164 242 Trawrence Ave.
Every drop of blood in your body 
pn«ap« through your kioiieys once 
every 7 minutes. When kidneys fail 
to filter out ixmiurities, yovr system 
slotra down. You may tired, 
beadartiy—with painful jomts and 
artiingtmckt
Because both kidneys and liver 
act as purifiers of the blood, the most 
effective treatment should both.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Lhrer Pills do 
tbi^ thorougfaly and efficiently. When 
you use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Xiver 
Irais, yon can bo sure of a  rHisUo 
moduct used by Canadians Ibr over 
ulfaoentnry.
If your back acbes, or yon feel
”””’’ahder Um w eather^j^tnsltw
kidneys—try Dr. Cfaaaera Kktoey- 
Liver PiQs. ' ^
D r, C h a s e ’s
mONEV-UVlR MUS
lb. WET WASH
lb. ROUGH DRY
“WET WASH” means 
damp, ready-to-iron.
“ROUGH DRY” means 
flat work all ironed. Re­
mainder, (towels, etc.) 
are rough and dry.
W e  Pick-up and Deliver.
‘B f  CK SAME W EEK”
PH0NE423
Phone 123 Our Driver Will Call
TAKE
t o - n i g h t 1 0 «
1" Om'IdSTow aijiwIt nC(
1 ----- f . "
azss
■^..^.ji^ixii-v.fexsvja^.'^ rtaas—sMBssmsas—
Ground beef patties, subfljr seasoned, make a  dhh fit fo r a  king.
1 cup milk, 3 tablespoons chopped 
parsley, and 3 "tablespoons finrfy 
Sopped onion. Mix thoroughly. 
Shape into 8 large patU « a to u t 
% inch thick. Brown quickly In a  
femnii amount of hot Ja rA  R ^ u c *  
heat, cover, and c»dk sTowIy «>r »  
minutes or to desired tonraesx  TO 
the ^ p p in g s  In the skiUet, add a  
can of condensed mushroom » u p  
with half a t much water. H eat 
thoroughly, adding a  Uttlo m eat ex­
tract, if desired. Serves 8.—L, F- *»•
Jumbo Meat Patti*' 
Ground bee. patties make nearty 
eating for dinner .when they're 
jumbo sized and topped y r i t^  rl<* 
mushroom sauce, l^asoncd subtly 
with parsley and onion, t h ^ r e
proof that beef Is rosral fare on any 
table. Combine 3 pounds ground 
beef with 1 cup fine dry bread 
crumbs, 1 slightly beaten egg, 2 
teaspoons salt, M teaspoon pepper.
i t  RFALLY C l e a n s !
Sold by 
W . R. T R E N C H  L T D .^  
BR O W N ’S PH ARM A CY LTD .
53-4c
Save Money 
Stimes 
a day
ORIWfC P O S n /M —
toousands find it’s BET­
TER FOR HEALTH-  
never causes over-stimu­
lation or loss of sleep 
-^MORE ECONOMICAL 
—saves as much as 50% 
per cup compared with 
other m eal-uine bever­
ages.- ■
MONDAY. nranU A B Y  23, m 3
THK KKUIWWA COUMim PAOE SEVEH
R U T L A N D
SPORTS -  INDUSTRY -  COMMUNITY SPIR IT  -  LEADERSHIP -  CITIZENS’ AND MERCHANTS’ CO-OPERATION
R u t l a n d  C o - O p e r a t i v e  M i l l  F i r e  L o s s  
T o t a l s  $ 4 , 5 0 0  A u d i t o r ’ s  R e p o r t  S h o w s ;  
B o x  F a c t o r y  S t a r t s  O p e r a t i o n  In  M a y
BUY AT H O M E —-HELP RUTLAND TO PROSPER!
SEDLACK 
& SMITH
Reid's Comer
WE DELIVER  
TUESDAYS
and
FRIDAYS
PHONE 279-R
YOU GET
S E R V I C E
HERE !
MEAT
THAT CAN’T BE 
BEAT !
•
OKANAGAN
MEAT
PRODUCTS
Phone 683-Y - Rutland
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
RUTLAND W J.
TO HOLD TEA 
ON IV U ra  10
Southern Okanagan Institutes 
Hold Conference in Rutland 
Next April
$25 SCHOLARSHIP
Women Decide to Spend $75 
On Purchase of New Flat- 
ware for Banquets
RUTLAND—The Women’s Insti­
tute’s monthly meeting was held in 
the Community Hall on Wednesday 
afternoon last, and was well attend­
ed. A great deal of business was 
transacted, dealing with forthcom­
ing meetings. Next month’s meet­
ing w ill take the usual form of a 
St. Patrick’s tea, to be held March 
10, and at the April meeting Mrs. 
Hawkey of the agricultural commit­
tee is planning a "plant sale” by 
members.
Late in April the annual confer­
ence of the Southern Okanagan In­
stitutes will be held in Rutland. 
The ladies voted $25 toward tho 
Institute scholarship fund, and de­
cided to spend $75 on new flatware, 
to be used in connection with sup­
pers and banquets a t which the In ­
stitute caters, due to the difficulty 
experienced in  borrowing knives, 
forks, etc., from individuals. ’The 
sum of $10 was voted toward a fund 
being raised to assist a family burn­
ed out recently, and a shower of 
tinned goods an'd useful articles 
will be held, a t the next meeting. 
Mrs. George Cross was appointed to 
the hospital committee. At the close 
of the meeting refreshm ents were 
served by Mrs. E. Bush and Mrs. E. 
C. Cousins.
JU T L A N D —Tlic Rutland Co-operative Society held another NEW CHURCH 
TO BE BUILT 
AT RUTLAND
__“annuar’ meeting,last Wednesday evening in the commun
munity liall, ncce.ssitated by the change in the fiscal year’s end­
ing from August 31 to December 31. The period covered by 
the financial statement and auditors’ report covered the interim 
of four inonths from September to December inclusive, and as 
all records w^ ijrc destroyed in the office fire on November 2, 
the auditors were presented with a difficult task. An apparent Committee Will Investigate 
loss of ^1,500 was shown by their statement, due in part to fire Type of Building That Will 
loss, ami in part to loss of records of accounts during the two 
months of August and September. The audit, however, cleared 
away matters for the calendar year of 1947, and the Society 
starts off with a clean sheet for the new year, which will run 
now to December 31, 1948, ' ,
The secretary reported that approximately $23,000 had 
been raised in the campaign, to which would be added $4,000 
to come from two packing houses. The Industrial Development 
Bank loan only awaited approval of the extra-ordinary resolu­
tions that were before the shareholders at that meeting.
Election of officers resulted in the box factory had been delayed by 
return  of the following directors cold weather, bu t would be ready 
(the number being increased from for uccupatlon ^ shortly. M achincir 
5 to 7 due to the increased mem v„ _ ,
bershlp, and expanding operations)
Be Constructed
PROBE COSTS
Some Members Favor Two 
Storey Building With Sun­
day School and Meeting Hall
RUTLAND—The members and 
adherents of the Rutland United 
Church held a meeting in the Com­
munity Hall last Friday evening, to 
consider the question of the site
l o i n i ivi em ery th^Vneet-'
ta ^pem ti L  t lr y ! 'A n fr  S ”Ssc“u S n  a le s o l
Thomas Wilkinson, E. Mugford, H. before the end of A new bu intion favoring the property ad- 
G. Walburn, F, Thorneloe, Jr., Ja- dozer had been purchased at a cos joining the manse as a church site 
cob Rehlinger, L. Fielder, M. D. ^ o ^ f  by tho*^  so- was adopted unanimously. .
r -  mtors resulted in Seto'r“ ? ^  re“cem „ H iver..nee nf views
Election imrie boiler house had been enlarged
^  n nrdinnrv make room for a second boilerand Shankland. ^w o extra-or^^^^ a generator. G. D. Imrie. of
resolutions approving Campbell, Imrie & Shankland, au-
ings of the directors to d » ditors, answered a number of ques- 
giving the directors a ? tions regarding the balance sheet,
arrange the Industrial Development .. .. .cilia  ^ ^ ^ —  The meeting discussed at some
URGE GROWERS 
TO CHECK OVER 
SPRAY MACHINES
It is now time for growers to 
give attention to  m atters concern­
ing the scason’a spray operations. 
The spray outfit should be pu t in 
good working order. A careful in­
spection of the machine before op­
erations commence is necessary to 
detect badly worn parts, to check 
on hose connections, gaskets, and 
other parts. New parts are more 
readily available and servicing 
more easily obtained prior to than 
during the spraying season and 
shoiild be arranged for as soon ns 
possible.
An overhaul now will save costly 
"delays later on duo to mechanical 
breakdown or loss of time and la­
bor through inefficient operation. 
The value of a spray may bo com­
pletely lost if It becomes necessary 
to wait several days for repairs to 
sprayers, says G. C. Chamberlin, 
Dominion Laboratory of P lant Pa­
thology, St. Catharines, Ont.
• It is advisable to  scrape deposits 
which may cause the plugging of 
nozzles. Where there is a heavy en­
crustation of scale in the spray 
tank, a good cleaner solution con­
sisting of one-half lb. of tri-sodium
pbospb&tc to  25 gallons t>f water, 
may bo used to  advantage. Worn 
nozzle discs should be replaced to 
give the beat distribution of spray 
materials.
Failure to secure good control 
with dormant spray applications is 
frequently duo to delay in appli­
cation caused by wet soil condi­
tions. All surface drains should 
therefore be maintained and kept 
open to lessen the possibility of 
such delay.
Growers should order th e ir sea­
son's supply of Insecticidal and 
fungicidal m aterials weU In ad­
vance of the time they are need­
ed. Reference should be m ade to 
tho spray calendars for informa­
tion concerning recommended ma­
terials. H aving spray m aterials on 
hand avoids delay duo to dcllrcry  
o r tem porary exhaustion of local 
supplies.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Bank”loan for the box - factory, 
were passed by unanimous vote,
Box Factory
Manager F red  Munson, in  his re
There was a divergence of views 
regarding the size and style of the 
building, some favoring a one 
storey building, to he used as a 
Sunday School and hall, w ith a 
church to  be built later, while 
others favored a combined two 
storey building, w ith the Sunday
The eeting discussed^ at so e meeting hall in the base-
length the advisability of en la r^ng  ^  committee was chosen to
•  ATLAS TIRES and BATTERIES
•  REPAIRS and ACCESSORIES
•  IMPERIAL OIL PRODUCTS
TftXIRUTLAND AIRPORTPHONE 683-L5
REMEMBER — It’s a  DAY and NIGHT TAXI SERVICE!
—and Atlas Tires and Batteries and Guaranteed by Imperial Oil.
Bob White’s Garage
RUTLAND - B.C.
the directorate from. 5 to 7. The m atter, investigate
increase was supported Ijir some plang and at
- who felt that the size of the mem- ^^^16 of the new churches that have 
port, stated that work on the new bership, and the need for packing built in the district. ,
- ----------------------------  house representation now that the Followina are the mem' -----
MEAT
THAT’S TENDER .
PRICES
LOW
Give lis a trial ! ^
RUTLAND
MEAT
PHONE 683-L
Follo ing are the e bers—Rev. 
: factory was assurea, jusunea j  pgtrie, E. Mugford, F. L. Fitz- 
increase .^ th e rs , including the patrick, D. McDougall, J. Charlton, 
chairman, Thos. Wilkinson, felt ^ t h u r  Geen, A. W. Gray and two 
th a t a smaller board was more efn- - . ,—  x,..
an
cieht and likely to expedite busi­
ness. On a vote being taken, the 
increase to  seven was approved by 
a decisive majority.
New Directors
The new directors on the board 
are Jacob Rehlinger, of East Ke­
lowna, and M. D. Wilson, of Glen- 
m ore,-both of-whom were nominat­
ed by packing houses, and Leo 
Fielder, yard man- a t the sawmiU, 
nominated to represent the em­
ployees.
chairman expressed regret at 
the retirem ent of Dougald McDou­
gall who had been on the b o ^ d  
since its formation, and who was 
largely instrumental in starting the 
mill in the first instance. The meet 
ihg approved a hearty vote
members to be- appointed by rthe 
Women’s Federation. The commit­
tee was to report back as early in 
March as could be arranged.
RUTLAND
- RUTLAND—^Mrs. Chas.- Buckland 
was a patient in. -the Kelowna Hos­
pital for a  week, suffering from 
pneumonia, bu t was able to  re ­
tu rn  home on Thursday last.
Dougald McDougall is a patient 
in  the Kelowna Hospital a t this- 
time.
WE’LL FIX 
BICYCLE!Your
e  Accessories 
0 Overhauls 
0 Excellent Paint job
Have you tasted our 
HOME-MADE CANDY
RUTLAND 
BICYCLE SHOP
LOOK!' f ’
HERE’S THE
NOOK!
Pyrex Ware 
Kitchen Utensils * 
Coleman Gas Lamps
(full line of parts)
“Kemtone
* Flashlights
* Batteries
* Glassware
* Orchard Tools
* Plastic Dishes
* Hardware
* Cutlery
We appreciate your 
patronage.
Entland Hardware
Phone 683-L2 LARRY PRESTON Rutland, B.C.
Sit:
V
over . «  and talk
special
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY on Shiplap and Dimfension;ri Teirats Cash at'time of Sale.
Remember the Date and Time: 
-WEDy Feh.-25f 12;30 pjn.
Having been favored with 
. instructions from Mr.
A. 1 . CROSS
I will sell by auction to the 
highest bidder, at his farm 
about 2 miles North of Rut­
land, near Reid’s Comers, on
WEDNESDAY,
FEB. 25th, at 12.30 p.m.
His entire herd of GRADE 
GUERSNEY MUk COWS, 
IMPLEMENTS, etc,
_____consisting_ot;==v__
17 Grade Guernsey M ilk Cows, 
2 Two-year old Heiferis,
5 Yearling Heifers,
1 Bull, 3 years,
1 BuU Calf, 8 months,
1 reg. Yorkshire Boar, 14 mo., 
4 Yorkshire Sows, w ith litters, 
1 Percheroh Mare, 1700 lbs. 7 yrs. 
100 laying Hens,
McCormick _Deering_Milker,
Kunstar’s Welding and Machine.
The Board of Trade eexcutive, at construction of the K.G.E. storage 
their weekly meeting on Wednesday last year. ,   ^ ,
I t e  “ e™ nh°on^ai S  S f L a j o :  Hotriaultaral Coan-
topic that will be discussed. cil in Ottawa. ___ _
GLENMORE
GLENMORE —'  F rank  Snowsell, 
of Armstrong, was a visitor in  
Glenmore a short tim e ago.
The child psychology study group 
of the P.T.A. m et a t _ Mrs. Jack 
Snowsell’s home on Tuesday night.
“COFFEE” or a 
FULL-COURSE MEAL
Both superb.
THE “NOOK 
CAFE
— RUTLAND —
9f
Instructions have been given by 
the attorney-general’s department 
to have formal application made to  
the board of transport commission­
ers for removal of the mountain 
differential freight rate on C P J l. 
and C JfJl. lines operating to and 
from  the Pacific Coast, it  was an- 
noimced recently by Prem ier Byron 
Johnson.
In  making the announcement, the 
prem ier intim ated tha t C. K. Guild,
KC., counsel for the province in 
the recent hearings on the appli­
cation of the two railroads for a 
general increase in freight rates, evening 
and his assistant, C. W- ■ Brazier, 25. 
would be asked to prepare the case 
in the event that a  heading should 
be called by the transport board.
The announcement followed a 
conference between the prem ier 
and the Hon. G. S. Wismer, K.C., 
attorney-general, when the prepar
Mr. and Mrs. Alec, Mathews, of 
Lennoxville, Quebec, a re  guests of
Mr. and M i^ R; J. Marshall. ♦' ■ • - 0 0 0 •
The ladies’ auxiliary to  the com­
munity club held its February 
meeting a t the home of Mrs. W. R. 
Hicks on Thursday, February 12. F i­
nal arrangements w ere made for 
the card party in aid of the; hospi­
tal, to be held in  the  hall on ttie 
of Wednesday, February
Manure C arrier with 150 f t  track 
16 Beatty Cow Stanchions, 
Hammer Mill,
Hay Mower and Rake,
Manure Spreader,
MiK^ormick peering  Binder, 7 ft. 
Cockshutt Seed Drill,
1 horse Cultivator. Fanning Mill,
2 Wagons. 2 sets Bob Sleighs, 
14" Walking Plow, Gas Engine, 
Set of Double Work Harness, 
Barbed Wire. Picking Bags, 
Planet J r . Seeder & Cultivator, 
DeLaval Cream Separator, . 
Quantity of Ensilage, Mangolds, 
McLary Fum acette Heater,
Ofl Heater,
Spencer Kitchen Range,
Small Cook Stove, and other 
articles too numerous to  mention.
struction of a group of buildings a t 
the tuberculosis sanitorium at 
TranquUle, near Kamloops, it  was 
announced by the ■ Hon. E. C. Car- 
son, minister of public works.
attorney-general, nen m e tiretiax- Previous bids have been rejected
n l l e s s ^  to  theSw li'-because-they-^f^^^
w l r l S S  cial engineer’s estimates of costs,
i t  wUl be ^ a l l e d l h a t  British Co- The project includes the con^ruc^ 
iiimhia’q stand a t the hearings on tion of four doctors residences, a 
the general application for an in- ninses’ home, l ib r a ^  building, farm
4 r la s ? ^ to  fre ig h lra te s  was^thaLthe b ^ m g j i o u s ^ ^
British Columbia plea for the re- f a m  c o tt^ ^ T T h e  deadline fm  the 
moval of the mountain differential bids has been set a t  noon March
should be dealt with. However, the  10. Conference
board of transport commissioners Resources Conference
decided to proceed with the hear- A one-day conference was caUed 
ing on the general application b u t this week in  the Empress Hotel, 
assured counsel for the Province of Victoria, by Hon. E. T. Kenney, mi- 
British Columbia that every consi- nister of lands and forests, to dis- 
deration would be given by the cuss the correlation of natural re- 
boai^ to an application from the sources utilization and conservation
province-for-a-separate-hearing on-program .-— ^— ------_
the removal of the mountain differ- Attending the conference were of- 
ential. ficials of the provhicial and federal
Aericnltnre Production departments engaged in resources
o  affricultural r e s e ^ h  and administration, alongBritish Columbia s agricultural University of British Co­
lumbia departments and a  few pri­
vate agencies. ■
PICTURE
“ “ SHOW
Rutland Community Hall.
DEANNA DURBIN
Franchot Tone - P a t O’Brien
HIS BUTLER’S 
SISTER 
TUESDAY,
— added attractions — 
“M r. Chimp Raises Cane” 
“THE WORLD’S SERIES”
' A baseball short 
FEB 24th - 7.30 p.m.
A. J. SIEREN
industry reached a new record pro­
duction peak ' of $118,588,777 in  
1946, an increase of 15.1 per cent 
over the $102,991,582 value of agri­
cultural production in 1946, accord­
ing to  the annual report released 
th is week, it was announced by the 
Hon. F rank Putnam, minister of 
agriculture. , .
The annual production value of 
the province’s agricultural industry 
ranks second onlY to that of the 
forestry industry.
Increases were shown m  value  of 
production of livestock, ^  poullr)^ 
—ggg;^7~i??firy_proHuc^~~friiit3,-:vege- 
'  tables, grains, fodders, potatoes, ho­
ney. hops, tobacco and b u lb i 
The total value of, agricultural 
imports in .1946 was $49,786,126, 
which represented a  11.4 per cent 
increase-over the 1945-total oL$43x'^ 
564,551. while the value of exports 
showed a gain of 17.4 per cent, with 
a total of $33,054,715, as compared 
w ith $28,152,502 in 1&45;
Pnhlfe W orks Tenders 
. ’The provincial public works de­
partm ent this week published ten ­
ders for a third, time for the con-
You’ll
“STRIKE”
It Lucky Here!
QUALITY to 
ft
Good Coffee Always
■ 0  ■
b o w l i n g  ALLEY
LUNCH
CO U N TER
Rutland, B.C.
Bernard and Phyllis 
Heinzman
NEW & USED 
FURNTTLIE
RUtlaUd - PhOne 440-R4
F o r  S a l e
Dinette Suites, Kitchen Tables and 
Chairs, Stoves, Beds, Linoleum, 
Radios, Record Players, 
Gramophones, Clothing, etc.
I If I...
W o n tk  4 ^o ^ /
Yes, our NEW SPRING SUITS and 
COATS will be arriving soon I
SPECIAL!
3-ply DIANA KNITTING WOOL
NOW IN—Dorsey Frocks (U  to 17) 
super teens (11 to 14x) 
Ballerina Skirts
DORSEY (in navy with lingerie trim)
ANNE’S DRESS SHOP
RUTLAND - B.C.
GROCETERIA
Rutland, B.C. — Just West of the Community Hall
IN MSL g r o c e r y  OI^DER
i l l  I  Given Away Free Every 
Saturday Night at 8 p.m.
L e n t e n
d c a r i C  H E IN Z , “  2
D J u / l i v i 9  (Baked in Tom ato Sauce) .............  "• wif**
CORN; Gream style, tin ...........................-..................  22^
BRODER’S MIXED VEGETABLES; 9  3 9 c
(Peas, Beans, Corn — Peas, Beans and Carrots)
CHICKEN HADDIES; tin ..............     29^
SARDINES, tin ........ 13< HERRINGS, tin ....... 18^
SALMON ...................  3 '“ 74c
RINSO—1 large and 1 small pkg..................47^
_____ ______ SEE _ OUR. TOILET SOAP DISPLAY
COMPARE THESE PRICES—  ^THEN PAY CASH !
fine Suits
AVAILABLE
NOW!
Look your best this spring 
in a new worsted s u it . ,  . 
Browns, Blues and Greys.
Also now available are fine
selections - of —T WEEDS_. in....
brown and grey.
RESEB'S
MEN’S & BOYS’ WEAR
Rutland, B.C.
Open tiU 9.00 p.m. Saturday
Be 9
ii
r«iw tN O  Sa
PHONE 680-Rl
A week from today the new Public Safety and 
Re-qponsibility Law becomes effective.___
GET CAR INSURANCE NOW!
DON’T DELAY — SEE GRAY TODAY !
New Office adjoining Phyllis* Beauty Parlor, Rutland
For Safe
7 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE
Electric light, water (electric pump) newly built,'
fully insulated home, with acreJand.
CASH PRICE ............ ^4,250
A .  W .  G R A Y
REALTY and IJNSURANCE 
Rutland, B.C. Agent fot^  “Confederation Life”
^^v.oftK y,.( ^
t h e  KELOWNA COUKIEE
MONDAY. FEBRUAHY 23. 19^ 18
p a o e  e i g h t
oerruARiES
r m a i s E N
Jen* Petemen, who came to Can* 
mOa w ith hla wife 42 y « » «  *«o 
from hi* naUv® Denmark, died a t 
hla home a t  1015 ElUa St., on 
day, Febroary *5. a t the  affo 
^ a r s .  He had been Hvln« In 
W r l c i  for the paat three and a 
half years.
HI* birthplace wa* Slndal, Den­
mark. and hla mother, aged M year*, 
la eUll living In D c n n ^ k . 
has two brother* and tw o alstert 
living In Ikjnmark. S ^ l v o m  In 
r»nnfd« are hla wife, a t  home; three 
daughters. Mr*. J . Mclnnls. Van­
couver, Mrs. McKinley and Mr*. 
S tuart Webster, both of Kelowna;
on Wednesday, February 18. con­
ducted by Itev. G. G. Buhlcr, In ter­
ment w J  In the
Pall bearer* were Dr. It. Gray, m r. 
Brook*. Mr. Balfour, Mr. Borsted, 
Mn M ichel! and Mr. TTeeman.
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (Continued from Pag# 1) 
CHINESE SUICIDE AS REDS ADVANCE
and four grandchildren.
Fuiwcnl service was held fr«™
FBANCIS O- HAYW OOD
Veteran of World War I.
Gerald Haywood.
Kelowna General K ^ U a l ,  Satur 
dav February 21, 1948,
Mr Haywood was a bachelor and 
the only known surviving relative* 
arc  two nephews living on Vancou­
ver Island. Home of the 
wa* In Winfield where he lived for
wlU conduct the
funeral service from St. JWchacl 
and All Angels’ (A n^lcan) Church, 
Kelowna, Tuesday 
2.30 pm . Burial will follow in the 
Kelowna cemetery,
PROVINCIAL _
Basketball Champioiii
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
— ■" "" \
S c o u t  H a l l
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Feb. 27th and 28th
Teams competing from Armstrong, 
Trail, Enderby, Nelson, Vernon,
Vancouver Island, Penticton, etc.
55-2c
TSINGTAO. China—Chincac Communist troops wheeled 
th e ir  w L in in s  close enough to shake hung^, belcagurcd Muk­
den today’ in their steady advance to the ^
Military reports and eye witness accounts showed the dc.spcrat
nlidit of the big industrial city. ' , . • *
Rev. N. O. Dahlstcn, Berrien Springs, Mich., who just ar­
rived from Mukden, said whole families there were committing 
suicide for want of food. Month-old children were being fed 
millet—a ground Manchurian cereal.
PREMIER JOHNSON FACES TEST TODAY
VICTORIA—Voters today indicate their approval or <lis- 
approval of British Columbia's Coalition Government in by- 
clcctions in Saanich and Cariboo provincial constituencies. It 
will be Premier Byron Johnson’s first test at the polls since he
took over from John Hart last month.
In the Saanich constituency on Vancouver Islan^ five can­
didates—three Independents, a Coalition and a C.C.K seek 
election. But the issues will be more clear cut in the Cariboo 
where Coalition and C.C.F. arc involved.
Morn About
PRINCETONSKIERS
Morn About
SKI
ECHOES
slalom. Howard Mor©»n; Jum p ing  
fVed Waterman, and traffic, M as 
dcPfyffer. A *b
Sunday paid admlDsloo* cama to 
about 830. ha lf by vote-for^uenn 
tickets, raBt by cash. All children 
wnrn adm itted ftne. Count <d! auto- 
mobUes ciUTic to  ftind total at*
teftMlance waa catimated at morn 
than I.2S0. nacluslve of 109 com- 
petltora. om clal* « d d  thw n wnee 
considerably more «d lb« tourna­
m ent th is year than la»t year.
t r y  OOmUBBR pUASSanUKD
OREGON FLOODS WASH OUT BRIDGE
PORTLAND—Williamettc Valley Ipwlands were flooded 
today and on the Oregon Coast some .2,500 
Ocean. Netarth and Oceanside lost thar bridge and had to re­
sort to boats to reach the mainland. High water was caused by 
heavy Saturday rain which drenched the already saturated 
ground. It was not a major flood, however, and little damage i 
the Williamettc Valley was anticipated.
RESORT CABIN RENT CONTROLS LIFTED
OTTAWA__Prices Board announced rent and eviction
controls were lifted from tourist cabins, summer cottages and 
ski, winter and hunting resorts.; Current tenants may stay it 
well behaved.
I f l
J  U D
O Q n
n n
%
ONE DEAD, HEAVY DAMAGE IN 3 FIRES
VANCOUVER—Week-end fires brought death to Cyril 
Holt. 28, in a house blaze, levelled a $ 7 5 .^  Fraser Bridge 
lumber mill, and razed a fishboat. Holt’s nude body vvas found 
in the basement of a shower room where fire started in a saw-
'^^ *^The”S u  fire, fanned by high winds, was weir on the way 
when firemen arrived. It was a three-alarm fire and firemen 
struggled for eight hours. The fishermen’s union motor launch 
Mistral was gutted with damage at $2,500 when gasoline ig­
nited. . _____  •
Teams From A l l  O ve r Province 
To Take Part in Local Tournament
6  more days
to get your Car Insurance
First B.C. High School Girls’ 
Basketball Championships 
Open Here. Next Week-end
After March 1st it behooves every motorist to haveCAR INSURANCE
Considering $25 damage could cost you $11,000, don’t 
you think it would be wise to see us now?
c o m p l e t e  COVERAGE IS ASSURED.
H e n r y ’ s  R e a l t y
REALTY and INSURANCE
273 Lavvrence Ave. Phone 739
NEAT
RENT A FROZEN FOOD
{ A s A  if0 4 4 /i i i e i ^ k b o ^ ,  U te 4 f  ( t a )
HOW ?
-  Almost* two solid days of basket­
ball this coming Friday and 
day w ill usher in  the first B.C. hifih 
school girls’ basketball chamipion- 
ships. Most of the activity w ill b e
in the Scout Hall.------  _ : . c
•Eight teams are assured fo r the 
first of w hat the departm ent of 
physical education and recreation 
hopes w ill prove a  successful tour- 
noment — successful enough in  all 
ways to  forecast a similar cham­
pionship series every year.
Kelowna committees are still bu­
sy as beavers m aking all the nec­
essary preparations bu t they believe 
they have everything in hand. In 
the traditional Orchard City style 
of hospitality-plus, the boys.^gm s 
and teachers hope to- make all the 
visitors feel r i ^ t  a t home.
Teams are coming from Trapp 
Tech a t New Westminster, John 
Oliver in  Vancouver, Abbottsford, 
Trail, Kamloops. The Vancouver 
Island champs are also coming, 
and either Endefby o r Penticton, 
depending on the outcome of their 
sudden-death game for the Okana­
gan title. Kelowna High School 
girls, as hosts, are automatically ifi 
the championship play.
F irst games will be ru n  off a t 
both the 'S cout Hall and the school 
gym iFriday afternoon, according to 
official spokesmen. Semi-finals will 
be in  the Scout HaU Friday night. 
Finals and the consolation series 
w ill be 'staged a t the Scout Hall 
Saturday night. ^ _  _
; All visiting teams w ill be biUet- 
ted here and suitable entertainm ent 
Will he provided by the boys and 
girls of KHS.
From Page 1, Colunm 8
1:342!. But Bruce gave » »***^**f^: 
formanco In the clalom to c a m  the
N«l In Op«a Event 
Paige even beat Bill A t t r ld ^ s  
tim e In the Claaa C *lalom b u t 
to be content w ith  the 
ho did not en ter tlie ^ n .  i ^ W g o  
took the open Clans C comimtlUon 
^ t h  hla tim e of Paige’s  Umc
A n o S  up and coming 
ekicr who p r o v ^
Dave Pauloon. Ho placed flrat m  
the  lono Class B Jumping w ith  Icaw  
of 94 feet and 100 feet fo r 2M.9 
points, ond second In the rone senior
men downhill. . , „  .
Several open events w ere strictly 
Princeton all the  w a y .D u d l c y ^ l  
and  Andy K m sa  took first M d  
ond in the jun ior cross c o u ^ ry , F ri­
day. Andy Kassa, John  Roy and 
Dudley Paul placed in  tha t order In 
the  junior slalom Sunday and tho 
same three w ere victors In the  jun-
Paul had jum ps of 100 and 107 for 
237.1 points, Kassa, 08, 109 for 232.7, 
and Ray 03 ond 04 for 221JJ.
Big Trial Jnm p
Spectators expecting to  sco sonie 
really big jum ps were disappointed 
The boys had to  hold back ^ o u ^  
Noel Paul m ade almost 160 
his first trial jump. His TOmpetltlon 
jum ps w ere 107, It® * #
o i  the Revelstoke contingent^of 
15 who came here  by bus, best sho­
wing was mode
the Class B open jumping. With 
great jum p form  Segur scored top 
points of 232.1 on leaps of 97 and
^ ^ o t h e r  Revelstoklan, E. Larsem 
placed first in  the open Class C 
jumping, heading Dave Cook, of
Princeton. j, jMen and wom en competitors f  ouna 
th e  slalom course hard  to negotiate 
and  times on the icy surfaces were 
generally slow.
Qacen Helen Presents 
Competitors flocked to  E l Rancho 
Sunday n ight for a  bmiquet and 
presentation of the ^ iz e s , 
the  honors w as Ski Queen Helen 
dePfyfler. .. '
Queen Helen won the voting race 
handily w ith a  last m inute splurge 
of votes Friday.^The G yr^sponsor- 
ed candidate ended w ith  35,050 vo- 
tes over Legion’s Pam  Leckie, who^ 
garnered 31,650. •
O ther results in  the low voting 
were: Betty Ryder, Rotary. 1M50; 
Sharon West, Lions, 14,450, and Dora 
Kelley, Elks, 9,950.
Frc»n Page L Column 6 
lo r downhill and «lalam rone cham- 
pionshlpa. F irst time on skis for 
Janet wa* two year* ago.
•  •  •
Remaining upright was the theme 
of the Sunday jumpers. Dubious 
honor of first to  h it the ice went 
to  Don FarreU, Revelstoke. a fter 
18 o ther jumper*—some of them  
duplicating—had gone before him — 
still vertical.
O ther tourney officials commen­
ded fo r their fine administration and 
organization wore: Ahrens, direc- 
tor-ln-chlef; Clare Atkinson, cross 
country; downhill, Lyman Dooley;
Betmns
MUST BE FILED BY APRIL 30, 1948. 
Make sure you get all the deductions you arc 
entitled to take. Have your return made up by
D . H . € 3 a r k
Form erly w ith tbo Ineaiao T h * Department at Vancouver.
Room 7, Casorso Blodk Phone 457, Kelowna
55-tfn
Kelowna Sheet Metal & Plumbing
--------------- « .  .  .  T ifirtj.
227 Leon Avc; PHONES;
P lu m l> in g
•  Plumbing Repairs
•  Alterations
•  New Installations
•  Stove Connections
•  Septic Tanks
•  Pressure Pumps
Day, 920 and 136-R2; Night, 770-L
H e a t i n g
Let us advise you. 
Free estimates given.
INSTALLATIONS
« t t a t ? A N T E E D
FURNACES
Wood,’ Coal or O il, or 
o il fired units.
•  Air Conditioning
Units
•  Sawdust Burners
•  Coal Stokers
MISSION MAN 
GETS HI0H MARK 
IN ACCOUNTING
WORKSHOP PRODUCTION
Wednesday night’s Workshop 
nlay. “The T ru th  Potion,” w ritten 
by A. H. Hooper of the  P lay writing 
Group, was produced by Ron i l^ m , 
w ith Peter Sargenia, Elva Baldock 
and Doreen Sutton. In  the  cast were 
Meg Gore, Nancy Lemon, Rutn 
Rueger. Hilda Tutt, B ert Andemon, 
(jedric Boyer, Earl Conn, Jack  
Hampson, R ex MarshaU, Don Poole 
and Hume Powley.
rr
and the smiling housewife go hand-in-hand . . .  
r^s the finestiTANK TYPE CLEANER m
all the land.
YES, LADIES - -  Here is perfection in the 
true sense of the word.
COMPARE THESE FEATURES WITH 
ANY OTHER:
® Super Suction Power
Moves 49.9 cubic feet of a ir each minute.
® Newly Designed Cleaning Tools
Easier cleaning from  cellar to  attic.
® Neiy Type of Rug Nozzle
Picks up threads, lint, d iv  hairs in  a  jiffy.
High Efficiency Air Filter
Purifies 49.9 cubic feet of air of dust, smoke, 
odors—p e rm in u te .
Easy to Empty Bag
Flip  two latches, puR out bag and empty. 
N o  R;adio Interference 
Quiet operation.
R. A. Stubbs, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H  Stubbs, of Okanagan Mission, 
was second in  the province in  the 
final accounting examinations con- 
 ^ducted by Ihe Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of B.C., according to 
word received th is week.
Mr. Stubbs, who now resides in 
Vancouver, forrherly lived at Okan- 
aganM ission. r *
Blue Brand - Government Graded - Hind (juiarters of 
Beef in your locker, cut the way you like it 
— at; per pound.........................V ® '*
Comiore these prices anprhere
THEY CAN’T BE BEATEN !
T-Bone - Sirloin Steaks - Roasts - at prices everyone can 
afford. For further particulars PHONE 499.
K e lo w n a 4 ^ «m e M 4 ^ 0 < u ^ L o ck e ffs
^  ' LTD,
224 Leon Avcw Kelowna, B.C.
P R E SS
Note Program Change:
■‘STAIRWAY TO 
-----^HEAVEN*—
f a m o u s  p l a y e r s  e n t e r t a in m e n t
in place of 
“Periloits Holiday”
MONDAY
7.00 and 9.05 pzn.TtmsDAYisHowiNG 4  DAYS Djr .
IMPORTANT
lULATINEE WEDNESDAY, 2 pzn. 
CONTINUOUS SATURDAY
PERILOUS HOLIDAY 
and
SNAFU
previously advertised, will not 
be shown at this time.
—  INSTEAD -T—
1 urnonMnfsnMMi
DAVID RAYMOND ROGER
NIVEN MASSEY LWESEV
RIM HUNIW • MARIUS GORING
— A'nrENTION —
It will add considerably to  your 
enioym ent i t  you see this picture 
from  the beginning.
Doors open 8S8 nlghtty.
k e w s  c a r t o o n
WED., THURS.. FRL, SAT.
Nightly a t 7 and 9.06
NOVELTY
also
NEWS
BUYBOOKS
of THEATRE TICKETS
Convcifient - E c o n a i^ i^  
FOR SALE
at a ll Drug Stores in  town.
Also in  WESTBANK a t
Percy Harding and Sons L td , 
and Maxwell Grocery
FRIDAY 
O oss Country
Senior Men , ,
Open: Seven-mile — Noel Paul. 
Princeton, 52 min. 37 secs.; Booty 
Griffith, Rossland, 61.25. ^  .
• Zone: Seven-mile — Smum,
Penticton. 71.57; Jim m y WeddeU, 
Kelowna, 74.47; Gib W ad^ Kelow­
na, 87.34; Fred Hack, Penticton, 
89.59.
Junior Men „  .
Open: 3j^ miles, Dudley P a ^  
Princeton, 27 m in . 50 secs.; Andy 
Kassa, Princeton, 34.37. • ;
Zone: 3}.^  miles — Daryl Wilkms, 
Oliver, 47.53.
SATURDAY
Downhill
Senior Men
Open: Noel Paul, Princeton 
Don Agur, Summerland, 1:25.1; Don 
Smuin, Penticton, 1:45.2.
Zone: Don Agur, Sum m erland
1:25.1: Dave Paulson, Kelowna, 1:34 
2; Bruce Paige, Kelowna, l:4 3 3 r
Davis, Revelstoke,1:40.6; George
1:41.1. ^
■Zone: (No Class A or B) Class C— 
Bruce Paige, Kelowna, 1:37.8; Bill 
Attridge, Vernon. 1:38.5; Gib Wade, 
Kelowna, 1:40.4. . . j
Men’s zone winner, combmea 
downhill and slalom, Bruce Paige, 
Kelowna.
Freedom, Uke anything worth having* carries a price tag. 
We can’t  enjoy it without accepting its responsihilities.
Junior Men ^
Open: Andy Kassa, Princeton, 
1:01.5; John Ray, Princeton, 1:13.7; 
Dudley Paul, Princeton, 1:16.4.
Zone: Don Cristante, Summerland, 
1:27.1; Daryl Weitzel, Summerland, 
1:33.4; Wally Day, Summerland, 1;- 
33.6.
There’s freedom of speech—and we have to aijcept the
responsihility for what we say.
Senior Women
Zone: Jane Corbitt, Penticton, 1:- 
24.4; Charlotte Corbitt, Penticton, 1:- 
27.3; Helen Ahrens, Kelowna, 1:36.2.
Junior Ladies
Open: Laura Allin, Princeton, 1:-
11.2.
There’s freedom to worship as we please—and the respon- 
sibility is ours to see that others aren’t  persecuted, either.
Junior Men
Open: John  Ray. Princeton, 1:15B; 
Andy Kassa. Princeton, 1:33.01; W.
Day,-Summerland, 1:37.1.--------
Zone: Wally Day, Summerland,
1:37.1; Boh Weitzel Summerland, 2:- 
33.0; Ralph dePtyffer, Kelowna, 2:- 
36.1.
Zone: Janet Scantland, K abw na, 
2:01.4; Helen dePtyffer, Kelowna, 
2:09.3.
W inner combined zone junior 
girls’ slalom and downhill — Janet 
Scantlandr
Senior Ladies
Zone; Jane Corbitt, Penticton, 
1:01.4; Helen Ahrens, Kelowna, 1:- 
19.0; M ary Johnson, Penticton, 1:-
47.1. ■ ■' ; '
Jnnlor_Glrls_ __ .
Open: Laura AUin, T>rmceton,
.30.1. , 'Zone: Janet Scantland, Kelowna, 
.53.1; Helen dePtyffer. Kelowna 1> 
14.2; Morva Paige, KeloAvna, 1:45.2.
SUNDAY ,
JompbiS
Class A
Open: Noel Paul, Princeton, 227.2. 
Class B
Open: Don Segur Revelstoke,
232.1; Jack Young, Princeton, 2255; 
Jimmy Allin, Princeton, 224..
Zone; Dave Paulson, Kelowna, 
2255.
Class C
Open: E. Larsen, Revelstoke, 2235; 
Dave Cook, Prinbeton, 2125.
Zone: Pips ClarJ:. Penticton, 2245; 
Egan Agur, Penticton, 2195.
Junior ,
— Open: Dudley Paul, ^ in « t o n .
237.1; Andy Kassa. Princeton, 232.7, 
John A: Ray, Princeton, 2215. -
Slalon*-^—--------------
— Noel Paul,
Senior Men 
Open: Class A 
Princeton, 1:36.6.
rtngg 3  — George Kassa, Prince- 
|ton, 1:205: Don Smuim 
ii49.4; J . Kassa. P r i n c e ^
Class C — Bill A ttndge. Veroon. 
1585; W alter Powell, Summerlana.
What Others Say !
‘I t  says you’ll never have a  girl 
friend unless you have your 
clothes cleaned a t
H E N D E R SO N ’S ! ”
HENDERSON’S
c l e a n e r s
D Y E R S
PHONE 285
There are lots of freedomB, and they all have their
responsibilities. ___ ___ ^_____ , • '
The freedom to use whiskey for instance. 
*rhat~carries’'a“'three-fold-responsibility I-tO-Ourselvcs* 
t o  our f a m il ie s  and to our communities.
As the House of Seagram has so often said, it is to drink 
moderately of not at all!
0 o d a ^ /
THE HOVSe OF SEAGRAM
We call and drtlver.
H u s advertisemeiit is not pnblished or S p layed  by tte l ^ o t  Conttoi Board,
o r  b y  the Government of British Columbia.
i .... r*'''"> ■> I .'f
